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Kroup sets
Ike Sale

Beulan Dunlap was named
iian of a decorationcommittee for
Chamber of Commerce Banquet

the regular meeting oi "we, ine
Tuesday noon, ana saiuraay,
was chosen as date for the

Nation'sannual bakesale.

tstesscs lor me mummy inti-un-

SMmes Louise tsonneu ana hum
ner

Imbers of We. The Women" voted
Iccept the responsibilities of
iting for the Jan. l) o-- uanquet,
tamed Mrs Dunlap to head the
fcittee Theme tor tne oanquet is to
bsen later
Ipermanent name for the annual

ale is being aiscusseaana win De

later Among some the
istions were rooa rare ,

' and "Kitchen Kapers".
sale will be held in the old White's

building on North Phelps Avenue
Mrs Dunlap has been named
nan

of

isident Bett Kehoe called for
to help with the Salvation

Maintenance Fund Drive, now
na seenmemDers voiunieerea 10
lobbies of both banks to make

ftionsforihedrUe
rr.bers were informed that no more

of the month" would be chosen
text spring PresidentKenoelauded
urd committee and expressedher
riation for a "job well done.
nominating committee, to set up a
bf new officers for 1970, is now at
Chairman of the committee is Mrs.
Maurer and her are
Minln sorle and BethKelly.
cookbooks were discussedbriefly,

r.embers learned that work is
Kin? m getting the bookprinted. A
mces were suggested for sale of the

but a definite price and time of
Btion is not known at present.

Decides
rid Contest

felte was the magic number In the
ft News football contest this week,

ls took their toll on the guessers.
y lJ contestantsgot 12 games
I the final resultson

r.med these winners:
Jenice Pollard of Rt. 1, Sudan.

ond Handy Bales of Rt. 1,
ft, S3 and third. Doc Bowman of

Umherst $2
V Bowman who leads the contest
p season, it was his secondtime to
R"m the money "

colds the season lead with 92
right four ahead of four other

B'Jnts Seas in standingsare on page

i other nine who got 12 eamesand
fssed the prizes were John Waters
won, Joe Bellar of Sudan Trnv
N Of Amherst, and All Soil
Ba Smith Bob Bromlow. Joe Don
I'. LOVd Hood and Pari HHrnn nil
B'ifi.ii '
'ltlO

ti Still time to enter thn rnntnst
lk Just get an entry blank from
r ' ueaaer-New-s and turn It In or

"the Leader-New-s by Friday at 5

pntaliy tnere.s a typographical
"none game In this week'scontest.

B!

in the lower left-han- d corner
contest should read "Snyder vs.

' man smyer vs. Slaton.

r,
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NEW CHAMBER of Commerce board members are, left to right, Kip
Cutshall, Bob Roden. Hubert Henrv and E. D. (Buddy) Bingham. These
new C-- C directors will take office Feb. 1.

Improved Danny Spies
Coming Home Soon

Danny Spiesmay be athome in about
two weeks

His father, GeneSpies,reports that he
spoke with Danny on the phone about
8:45 a.m. Wednesday. Danny told his
father he was getting a bath while he was
talking. "He speaksgood sentences,but
still rather softly". Spiessaid.

"We thought we might get to bring
him home this weekend,but his doctors
feel they will not get to work with him
enough to permit his releasebefore next
weekend," Spiescontinued.

"They've begunraising his heada little
more each day, and so far no
complications have arisen. Most of the
sorenesshe'shad Is just about gone, and
he'smore relaxed now," he said.

"They plan to take him down to the

Letter To Littlefield

It doesn't seem enough to just
say Thank you, we are so very
proud of our home town.

It is so inspiring to see a town
pray together,to be concerned and
work so hard for someone, as ours
hasdone for Danny.

We will never forget the
wonderful things that were done,
the various individuals who gave to
the fund, the teenagers who had
projects to raise money, and the
sweet children who worked so hard.

The long hours spent by those at
the hospital, those who had the
schedule for the oneswanting to sit
and those who cared for our other
son Dean.

There are so many things that
were done that it would be
impossible to name all of them,
becausewe would not want to leave
anythingor anyone out.

So we want to express our
deepest love and appreciation to
Littlefield.

We know that because of your
prayers, Danny is alive today.

All our praise belongs to God,
and again our thank you to our
home town.

Sincerely,
Gene, Carolyn,

Danny and Dean Spies
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He gUs were bown ,n with our rainy days and the damp climate
l" ,a"cy. Two aro shown making a landing near the south end of

physical therapy room for the first time
Friday", Spies said, "and when we get
him home, we will continue someform of
therapy every day. He'll have to return to
Methodist Hospital once a week for
therapy there."

Danny has been in the Lubbock
hospital since Aug. 30, when he was
injured by a run-awa- y motorcycle In
LagunaPark.

Felipe Cristan, also injured in the
incident, came home from the same
hospital Saturday, Oct. 11.

"We'll certainly be glad to have all our
family at home again," Spies con-'- " .f. '

According to figures compiled in a
nationwide survey of family incomes,
residents of Lamb County have been
improving their financial position in the
last few years.

With wages and salaries on the rise
generally in the area,most local families
have benefited.

As a result, more of them are now to
be found in the "over $5,000"categories
and fewer in the lower income groups
than everbefore.

The extent to which these changes
have been taking place, with the
step-by-ste- progressinto higher income
brackets, is detailed in a copyrighted
report releasedby Sales Management.

It shows, for communities throughout
the country, the proportions of their
populations in eachincome division.

The purpose was to gain a better
picture of the purchasing power of a
locality than is afforded by the "average
Income" figure.

It showswhether the d average
represents earnings that are well
distributed or whether they are
unbalanced by a few families with big
incomes compensating for many more
with small incomes.

In Lamb County, It appears, the
balance is good and the general level of
earningsrelatively high.

Locally, at tho beginningof this year,
some 62.3 percent of all householdshad
disposable cash incomes of $5,000 or

t j

Students at the Sudan
schools were senthomebefore
9 yesterdaymorning because
there wasn'tany water.

It was a dilemma that met
W. K. Hancock,

of schools. The roads in
the Sudan school district were
all so muddy school buses
hadn't been able to run off the
pavement all week.

Hut the main water line in
Sudan broke early
morning and residents found
themselves up to their rain
caps in moisture but without
city water.

Area Bank Deposits
Show Healthy Gains

Despite soggy weatherand thedelayed
harvest, deposits in Lamb County banks
are upover$2 million comparedwith the
same period last year.

Deposits are up $2,051,116.94 over
the bank call date Oct. 30, 1968 in the
six Lamb County banks,Anton's Citizens
State Bank and Littlefield FederalSavings
and Loans.

Most banking officials attribute the
increaseto farm programpaymentsand a
good grain crop.

Deposits for the eight establishments
Oct. 30 last year were
compared to on Oct. 21,
1969, the official federal and state bank
call date this quarter.

Loans are up $987,934.38 this year.
Loans for the period ending Oct. 21
totaled For Oct. 30 last
year, loanstotaled

Both deposits and loans are up at
Littlefield Security State Bank, Olton
State Bank and Littlefield FederalSavings
and Loans.

Depositsare down and loansareup at
Earth Citizen State Bank and Littlefield
First National.

Depositsare up and loansaredown at
Littlefield Federal Savings and Loan,
Anton Citizens Stateand First National
Banksat Sudanand Amherst.

The Littlefield Security State Bank
had in deposits for this
quarter. Deposits for the third quarter
last year were showing
an Increaseof $1,328,095.60. Loans are
up $1,421,556.68 wittvthls year's loans--
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Survey Says Incomes
Are Better In Area

Water Shortage

superinten-
dent

Wednesday

$48,928,890.44
$50,980,007.38

$29,935,781.82.
$28,947,847.44.

$11,481,991.34

$10,153,895.74,

better after payment of their personal
taxes.

It was a larger proportion than was
found in most parts of the West South
Central States, whereonly 57.6 percent
had net Incomesover $5,000. In the State
of Texas, there were 60.3 percent.

Because the figures refer to cash
income only, they do not do full justice
to farm communities, which enjoy special
benefits through lower food and living
costs.

As to other incomegroupingsin Lamb
County, the report lists 22.5 percent in
thp $5,000 to $8,000 bracket and 13.3
percentat the $8,000 to $10,000 level. In
the $3,000 to $5,000 range are 16.4
percent. The rest are over $10,000 or
under $3,000.

To what extent people are better off
these days after their pay boosts is a
moot question.

Higher living costs and increasedtaxes
are taking a big bite out of the added
income.

Pick-U- p Driver
Injuries Critical

Romeo Kirven, a Sudan
Negro, is in critical condition in a
Lubbock hospital following a

accident Sunday
afternoon.

Both vehicleswere traveling easton U.
S. Highway 84 two miles west of
Amherst. Weldon Parson, highway
patrolman who investigated, said the
semi-truc-k driven by Grandvllle Leon
Mays of Clovls, N. M was on the Inside
lane and tho pickup in the outside lane,
when apparently the driver of the pickup
turned suddenly tohis left in front of the
truck.

The truck struck the left side of the
pick-u- p by the driver's door, went Into
the median uprooting a tree and shearing
the pick-u- p In half. The vehicles
continued down the median and struck
another tree uprooting It, with the truck
coming to a stop on top of the pick-up- .

Kirven was taken to Lubbock by
Hammons ambulance for surgery and
treatment of Internal and head injuries, a
fractured left leg and right ankle.

Five hours were required to clear the
wreckage.

AREA FINANCIAL P1CTLRE AT A GLANCE

CitizensState, Anton
CitizensState, Earth
First National, Amherst
First National, Littlefield
First National, Sudan
Littlefield FederalSavings
Olton State Bank
Security State, Littlefield
Totals

DEPOSITS
9 8

3,423,211 3.315,105 2,128.493
4,291,537 4,606,206 1,059,581 861,223
6,461,598 5,445,424 1,996,978

3,805,118 1,064,317

5,223,864

AT SPECIAL MEETING

City Joins Area Fight
On Gate Rate Increase

City have passed a
resolution the application of
Pioneer Natural Gas for an
increasein the naturalgasgaterate which
will be to the city of

and have resolved to
in any group of West Texas

cities for the purpose of
said application."

The resolution was adopted in a
specialcalledsession
, The resolution continues: "And will

on pro rata basisvon thp cost
th Vv.f, r& iQfl io by the number of
Pioneer Gas users
within the city of Littlefield and the
number of such users within all cities
participating in such organization and
contest."

The council's action came as a result
of Pioneer's request to the Railroad

for an increasein the "gate
rate" from 28 cents to 34 centsper 1,000
cubic feet of gas, in a territory covering
61 cities, towns and villages, located from
Pampaon the north, Odessa to the south,

and Turkey to the east,and the
New Mexico line to the west

The "city gate rate" is the fee charged
to transmit gas from a area to
the city where it is used.

City ManagerJim Sheareremphasized
the cost to Littlefield by saying, "If the

increaseis passedon to citizens,
the cost per meter per month would
amount to 75.9 cents. There are 2,104
meters In and you can
visualize the cost he said.

A spokesmanfrom Pioneeroffices in
Amarillo was quoted in the Oct. 6 issue
of "The Wall Street Journal" as saying
that the cost of gas in the field, labor,
materials and as well as
increasedinterest ratesmakes the increase
necessary.

A new gate rate won't have any
immediate effect on current gas rates, the
company said, but to the Wall
Street Journal, the spokesmanindicated
that if the increaseis it will

be followed by requests for
Increasedrates from the West Texascities
where Pioneerdelivers its gas.

of
Sudan was critically

Sunday
in a Highway 84
two miles west of

Kirven was still
in the disected
when the truck tractor
came to rest atop the tree
root and cab. The pickup
bed, rear, chassis and
wheels were left up the
road about 50 yards near
tho first tree the vehicles
struck.

LOANS

2,538.455 2.863,702 2,142,530 1,258,845
2,391,513

2,164,266
3,299,425 1,071,852

11,582,743 11,793,397
7,178,022 7,669,061 4,845,745 5,138,585

10,153.895 11.481,991 6,645,421
48,928,890 50,980,007 28,947,847 29,935,781

counciimen
opposing

Company

applicable
"actively

participate
organized

contesting

Monday.

contribute

ruurai Company

Commission

Qultaque

producing

proposed

Littlefield.
involved."

supplies,

according

probably

ROMEO KIRVEN

injured afternoon
mishap

Amherst.
pickup

10.478,801 10.411,609

Littlefield,

approved,

A hearing on the request to the
Railroad Commission, which serves as
Texas' oil and gas regulatory agency,has
been scheduled Nov. 4, before the
Commission in Austin, at which time
protests by the cities involved will be
filed. A postponementhasbeenrequested
by the cities.

Cities are retaining legal counsel, an
accounting firm and engineers to study
the proposed increase and develop
argumentsagainstit.

To fight the proposed increase
Shearersaid it may cost Littlefield from
$1,052 to $1,578 or 50 to 75 cents per
meter, depending upon how many cities
participate and the extent of the case.

"We feel citizens are entitled to
representation in this matter, and we feel

See PIONEER, Page 2

Street Garbage
Pickups Continue

It's still trash-in-fron- t

weatherin Littlefield, and city
employes have lwen making
two trips across town per day
in most areas, to take care of
trash pickup.

Extremel) mudd) alleys
hae prevented alley pickups,
and citizens are asked to place
trash containersat the curb on
pavedstreets.

"We appreciate the
cooperation of citizens in
placing their cansat the curb,"
City Manager Jim Shearer
stated. "We realize this is an
inconvenience, but we'll be
back in the alleys as soon as
the weather permits", he
concluded.
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'What The Leader

Take
HALLOWEEN MAY SEEM

harmless enough a tradition, but
each year some unsuspecting
children are treated with tragedy or
instead of the expected sweet or
surprise.

Give it a little thought, and
you'll see how a Halloween
celebration could trigger any one of
many accidents.

dip
TAKE A GROUP of excited

children about dusk on the streets
and you have an excellent potential the
for a traffic accident. If these or
children are in dark clothing and
wearing a mask restricting their
vision, your chances for a traffic is

fatality are even better.
Masks may contribute to other

possible hazards. One limiting are
vision may causea fall or prohibit a

youngster from seeing glass, steps
or other potential danger. For the
very young, a mask may pose a

problem of suffocation.

BULKY. POORLY FITTING
costumes may catch on fences or by
bushes,or even causean additional
traffic hazard.

If youi 'ittle goblin wants to be a

pirate and carry a knife or sword,
insist that it is a toy or cardboard
one.

THE ABUNDANT LIFE

I Believe

WHAT DO I BELIEVE, and
why? If there has ever been a time
for each one of us to seriously ask,
"What do I believe,and why?" that
time is now.

Everything that is necessary to
our well-bein- g is under attack.
These things are being put down,
bemeaned and challenged as never
before.

THE SOBERING FACT IS that
these good things can be destroyed.
They, as such, cannotbe destroyed;
but as elements in a life structure,
or a social structure, they can be
destroyed.

When people no longer believe in
them; when the good things and the
right things are forgotten or
rejected; they are destroyed as far
as the people are concerned.

NEVER BEFORE, in the
lifetime of our country, has so
much been doneto causepeople to
forget and discard such values as
patriotism, morality, decency,
dependablecitizenship and personal
integrity.

If the reports are true, there has
never been suchwidespread loss of
these essentials, a loss we cannot
afford.

It is to be hoped that the loss is
not as great as it is reported to be.

TWO FEATURES about this
condition are most perplexing.
First, why would so many people
want to destroy the fundamentals
of the good life?

Second, how can so many people
be so gullible and so naive? Both
groups of personsare very real and
dangerous threatsto the continued
welfare of themselves and
everybody else.

THESE ARE NOT DAYS for
indifference, defeatism,
unconcerned attitudes,uninformed
minds or with
trivialities.

It may not be too late to revive
what seemsto be dying, but is not
dead. The revival and renewal will
require the best efforts of many
people.
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Care!
Painful burns or even more tragic

accidents may await a youngster
carrying a candle-lighte- d pumpkin

dressed in flimsy, flammable
clothing. Avoid this by using a

flashlight- - never a candle-- to light a
jack-o-lanter- n and by flameproofing
costumes.

TO FLAMEPROOF a costume,
in in a mixture of three quarts

warm water, seven ounces borax
and threeouncesboric acid. Repeat

process each time the garment
costume is washed.
One of the most helpful

precautions to take for youngsters
to be sure that they are properly

supervised by an adult or
responsibleolder child. And, if they

your children, have them stay in
their own neighborhood.

IF YOU ARE DRIVING on
Halloween, especially at dusk, drive
slowly and be especially careful on
side streets.

Brighten the way for the children
keeping your porch light

burning. If you prepare any
decorations or costumes for the
occasion, be sure they are
flameproofed.

With proper precautions
Halloween can be a lot of fun

Bv BOB WEAR

DO ENOUGH PEOPLE CARE
ENOUGH? The outcome depends
upon what we believe, and how
strongly we believe it

What do I believe? Those who
are saying that there is nothing
worthwhile to believe are wrong,
and those who are careless about
what they believe are wrong, too.

THE AMERICAN'S CREED,
written by William Tyler Page, has a

g message for us.

"I believe in the .United Statesof
America as a gfgCnmtnt at. the f
people, by the people, for the '
people; whose just powers are --

derived from the consent of the
governed; a democracy in a
republic.

"I BELIEVE IN THE UNITED
STATES of America as a sovereign
nation of many sovereign states; a
perfect union, one and inseparable;
established upon those principles of
freedom, equity, justice and
humanity for which American
patriots sacrificed their lives and
fortunes.

"I THEREFORE BELIEVE it is
my duty to my country to love it,
to support its constitution, to obey
its laws, to respect its flag, and to
defend it againstall enemies."

We must surely know that, in
this consideration, we are talking
about our homes, our possessions,
our opportunities, our rights, our
freedom, our dignity and our lives.

The people who, one way or
another, interfere with the orderly
social and political processes are
endangering everything of value to
human beings.

Present-da-y disorderand
turmoil make it very clear that
many people, too many, have lost
faith in the truth that
"Righteousness exalts a nation, but
sin is a reproach to any people."

Read the history of nations, and
learn this truth. We had better
believe it.
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THERE'S MANY REASONS
why I'll nevermake a news reporter
or a photo journalist. But the main
one is that men from Mars could
land on this farm out here and I'd
try to get them to pleasemove out
of the way so I could get a shot of
that gorgeous sunset before all the
colors changed.

Had occasion to be in
Albuquerque the other Friday
evening and the moon beganto rise
over the Sandia Mountains just
about twilight. I determined to
shoot that lovely scene from the
motel terrace while the light was
right.

JUST AS I HAD everything in
focus, a young fellow with long
sideburns ambled in front of my
camera. With my usual
singlemindedness, I waited until he
ambled on.

Again just as I was ready to snap,
another young buck trekked in
front of me with the grace of a cat.
Impatiently, I waited until he
slithered on by.

ONCE MORE just as everything
was right and I was about to click
the shutter release, two muscular
lads sauntered into my viewfinder.

By now, the light was fading fast
and the moon was dangerously
close to being already risen instead
of just rising.

I lowered my camera, stomped
my foot, and glared at severalother
young men, some tall, some short,
but all muscular and well built, that
were getting ready to walk into
camerarange.

ONE OF THEM, a dead ringer
for Bobby Hayes except that he
had a short beard, halted and
stopped the fcthers with "Hey!
Can't-y-ou guys see you're gonna
ruin the lady's pitchure?".

At that, they all politely stopped
and patiently waited until I got that
stupid shot of the moon rising over
the Sandias.

THAT NIGHT on the late TV
news I learned that they were all
part of Arizona's football team in
town to play the University of New
Mexico the next day.

I was immediately convinced
that I had had the chanceto take a
photo of a future Don Perkins or
maybe even a budding Johnny
Unitas or Bart Starr.
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HOW WOULD YOU like to have
a dangerous, underpaid job with
irregular hours, dealing with rotten
people?

"Fringe benefits" include kids
calling you "pig," hoods calling you
"fuzz" and unseenothers throwing
bottles or bullets at your head from
apartmentwindows.

I don't know who'd want a job
like that but some men-- even some
women-- do. Fortunately. For, if
our cities are jungles in spite of our
lawmen, we'd be in a hell on earth
without them.

A POLICEMAN'S LOT is not a
happy one, yet applications for the
force have recently doubled in
Detroit. Cleveland has 1,400
a p plicants for 500 job
openings-- and for 146 years men
have been standing in line to
becomeTexas Rangers.

Detroit and Cleveland recruited
those recent applicants with aregular advertising campaign.
Denver and San Francisco are
similarly seeking to promote police
recruiting with measurablesuccess.

THE INTERNATIONAL ASSN.
of Chiefs of Police reports that"most departments remain under
authorizedstrength."

Television cops, Raymond Burr
and Jack Webb, have made
recruiting tapes for Los Angeles,
Pittsburgh, Seattle, Zanesville,
Ohio, and othercities.

But Roy Holladay of the police
chiefs' association says recruiting is
stimulated by urban riots perhaps
more than by advertising.

SOMETHING ABOUT the
menacing disturbances In our

a little student unrest!"

FARMER'S WIFE

Of Woe
:By LIBBY MUDGETT

THEY WEREN'T ALLOWED to
leave the motel grounds that night
and were just killing time. They
would have willingly talked and
posed until the coach finally made
them go to their rooms (which was
at a pretty late hour, believe me,
and they were one more noisy
bunch of kids.)

The next morning while I was
having breakfast in the motel coffee
shop, the whole team filed past me
one by one with that particular
gracepossessedonly by well trained
athletes in top physical shape.

BY NOW I was much wiser, but
cameraless.Sick at heart, I picked
out the exact ones I was sure would
someday be his generation'sJimmy
Brown or JoeNamath or Bob Lilley
or O. J. Simpson.

I decided to run get my camera
and catchthem as they came out of
their reserved dining room after
they'd eaten breakfast.

I WAS INFORMED that they
would be in there for several hours.
Something called skull practice. I

left feeling that I was the one that
neededthe skull practice, not them.

I fervently hope that nobody,
absolutely nobody, from Arizona
ever makes a pro football star. I'll
be certain to my dying day that he
was one of the ones with time on
his hands that I could have
interviewed and photographed.

THIS TALE of woe gets sadder.
A few hours before trying to get

the shot of the moonrise, I was
trying to get a shot of an airplane's
propellors catching the sun's rays as
they slowly stopped whirling.

HA noisy crowd kept getting in
my way, but by gritting my teeth
and plodding on in my
singleminded way, I got the shot I

was after.

THE SAME LATE TV newscast
that enlightened me about the
Arizona football team also
explained the existence of that
noisy crowd at the airport.

Glenn Campbell had just flown
in to go deerhunting.

With my stupidity and luck, the
shot of the moonrise will be
underexposed and the propellors
will be overexposed.

wmmmsmmPAUL harvey

To Be A Cop?

streets appears to focus attention
on police problems and motivate
men to "serve where they are
needed."

Where heretofore police
departmentshave sought to sell law
enforcementas a "careerwith good
pay and retirement benefits," now
they are appealing to the
conscience of men who want to
join "a domestic peace corps"
without which our nation is
threatenedby chaos and anarchy

Pittsburgh ads emphasize, "It
takes a man to take this job."

A SAN FRANCISCO recruitingposter reads, "Murder, rape,
looting, chaos-- that's why we needcops; that'swhy we needyou!"

The elite corps of Texas Rangers
never has had a recruiting problem.
Last month eight new rangerswere
selected from among 500applicants.

Rangers have had anuncomfortable problem along theMexican border. During disputesover illegal entry of
Mexican-Amenca- n farm workersthey have been
"brutality." Yet am"ng tho?e
wanting to be Rangers are some
Mexlcan-American-

A RANGER IS PAID no morethan a sergeantin the state
RfmiVy. e"i0y an envlIblS

public atTexas Gov. Preston Smith say!
Texas without Rangerswould belike Texas without the Alamo"How would you like to have adangerous underpaid, thanklessdirty ob? wouldn't either. '

But I thankGod every niaht thaisome few selfless men do.

StfTT

Cotton Quotas,Allotnie

Revised Upward For
Last Wednesday, the U. S. Department

of Agriculture announced a revised

national marketing quota of 16,008,333
bales (standardbalesof 500 pounds, gross
weight) and a revised national acreage

allotment of 17 million acres for the
1970 crop of upland cotton. This
representsan increase of 941,666 bales In

the quota and an increaseof one million

acres In the allotment from that
announcedon Oct. 1, 1969.

This increaseis brought about by the
declining 1969 crop prospects caused
primarily by abnormal weather
conditions throughout much of the

Cotton Belt. The September 8 Crop

Report, on which the original
determinations were made, indicated a

1969 crop of 10,984,000 bales. The
current report indicates production of
10,428,000 bales. The increase In the
quota and allotment is necessaryto assure

the maintenance of adequate stocks in

the United Statesto provide a continuous
and stable supply of different qualities of
cotton needed In the U. S. and foreign
cotton consumingcountries.

Revised state allotments for the 1970
crop will be announced within a few
davs.

Also announced were the following
additional provisions of the 1970-cro- p

program for upland cotton: 1.

DOMESTIC ACREAGE
ALLOTMENT-F- or the 1970 crop, the
farm domesticacreageallotment hasbeen
set at 65 percent of the farm acreage
allotment, the minimum authorized by
law. Farmers who sign up to participate
in the program and who plant at least 90
per cent of their farm's domesticacreage
allotment, but not in excess of the

...PIONEER
Continued from Page I

this is the most economical professional
representationwe canget by working on
a collective basis with other cities in the
area," Shearersaid.

He continued by saying, "We feel that
we owe it to our citizens to investigate
this matter, and that probably we will be
able to save them somemoney."

"Pioneer Natural Gas Company may
be entitled to the full increasethey are
requesting, but if the cities don't appear
to presenttestimony or crossexamine the
company's witnesses, then this almost
means the cities agree that the rates
requestedare justified and satisfactory,"
he said.

"We have no feelingsof ill will toward
Pioneer Natural Gas Co.," Shearer
emphasized. "We're satisfied with their
service, and they're serving the citizens of
Littlefield very well. The relationship
between PioneerNatural Gas and thecity
of Littlefield has always been
satisfactory, and we hope it will continue
that way," he continued.

Seventy-tw-o representatives from 24
of the cities affected met in Lubbock
Thursday night to formulate plans for a
united protest of the proposed rate hike.
Included in the group from Littlefield
were City Councilmen Paul Carmlckle,
JamesShotwell, and ChesterHarvey, City
Attorney Ted Sansomand City Manager
Shearer.

They heard a panel presentation by
two attorneys from Hereford an engineer
from Amarillo, and a certified public
accountant from Pampa, concerning
aspectsof rate cases.

After questionsand discussionson the
matter were completed, the
representativeselected Littlefield's City
Manager Sheareras permanent chairman
of the group of West Texas cities, and
appointed a steering committee which
will select a team of specialists
-- attorneys, CPAs and engineers--to
represent the cities before the Railroad
Commissionin Austin.

The steeringcommittee met last night
to plan action for appearancesduring the
hearing and for retaining professional
consultants

WETTEST FALL,
EARLIEST FREEZE

Ain't this the drizzllngs?
And if it isn.t drizzingi it.s pouring.
I his has been a year of record

breaking-- all the wrong kind of recordsror the economy of this farming county.
After the June 13 hail storm, (making

it just about too late to plant cotton
unlessthere were plenty of long hot days
and a late freeze)cloudy, wet weatherset
in Weather officials say this Is the wettest
rail in more than 20 years, plus theearliestfreezein 17 years.

The rains Monday morning left
precipitation measurementsof well over
seven inches for the week In many spots
over the area.

Past records show this October the
wettest In Littlerield In 28 years, with
more rain recorded only in October,

Official estimatessay there will be as
many as 40,000 acresof cotton in Lamb
County alone Hut will not be worth
harvesting.

Of the cotton that Is harvested,more
than twice the pounds of lint will be
required to make a bale In most cases,
farmerswill spend more harvestingthis,
going over more ground to get a bale, in
many cases five to six times the usual
acres.

In normal years cotton seed pays for
ginning. Instead of taking 2,000 pounds

n?,00'!0" lo makea baIo '"men
to pull 4,000 pounds or more

P" .b,le nd n ""If the seed,with both
jeed and cotton bringing poor gradesand

permitted acr.90. . ..

edible for pricelnavm,
domestic allotmoni 0l1 dl

2. SKIP.nnw di...
rules which were eMcrop will be applicable toltir1

ttiami oiiiv inn ..j . -i- :

to cotton is T1
determining compliant?
provisions

J. UKASE
ALLOTMENTS --The ZB
anDllcatlons f, ii.:,.u'b
allotment, .s Dec

counties In th - c l""0
1970 the transfer of iSSSJ
OUtsldo thn rnnn.o ai .

rnnnn. h ," ' T.0"....- -. -- v ......Miuea ironic
nnnthor

4. PROJECTED YIELDS- -. J
natinn.il vIolH nf unci -- . . nFl
been established for the uS'
reduction of 45 pounds J!'
rl f. U -. . l'Ui"' '"' ' wm. mreecrop win

i '"JULiiuiiannouncedonrif
reflects thn faiinro - ....
realize thp IpipU nni.j . H
trends a few years ato Tr JvIpIH fnr 1QO eS ,."?!

ft.il l . !
eaiuuiisnca ai poundj
DrevioUS UnwarH Iron A n...
four vears. viplHt K.i. v...."?

and have trendeddown sinctl)
Klin nnllnnnl n......j .

.OO .WrT. i"j".wu JKon nanested ie1dsur:
per acre;, aajusied ror abnonr;
trends and for changes a"

'Dractlcps.

Projected State wlds

announceswnnin a lew dayj.

Gas Hearing

Is Postponed
At the request of

Pioneer Natural Gas Compqi
the Railroad Commission cf!'

postpone the heanng on tex
rate adjustmentapplication tnS'f

according toan announcend--j

K. B. Watson wnlor vice prrsJ

generalcounsel forthe corr.pir

The gate rale will apply to :
Pioneers West Texas Sjsira c

will have no immediate effect

current gas rate to consignI

said.
"Several communities is I

representedat the heannjoMl
Railroad Commission and felt 3

hearing date of Nov 4 w ould n

them the necessarytime'Wiiu:
According to infomaMca w

Pioneer, a group of cities tuel;

steering committee nide it

representativesfrom im

communities A represenUW

group requestedthe postpones
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National at this can werew
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$505,692.25. Loans fo fjl
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Assault am
Jim Norman, iA JtrValley

the Pleasant
Earth. 1$ out on u" ". to nu.

for assault wlKJ'brother. The
Norman ww -

making $2,000bondo5piUl

taken to
side wounds.
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new businesses have
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Bilner owner and
of Bitner Tire and
fcas opened a new
t I01t h 9th Ilitner

I in ihe ure business for
fcrs (he Ia4 several in

plumbing shop.Eller
is open ror business
lOlb in the formnr

III Office Supply
. vwr anu operator
tiler In addition to

g. tiler has hardwaro
appliance .,
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R evil at10
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Stansell r, presenting
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e.enine Oct .10 at 7

l the I(pnn:ininr1
of Jesus Christ of

P Saint, at Olton
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MR AND MRS DANNY RICHARDS

Danny Richards To Lead Revival
An old fashionedrevival will

begin Sunday night at the First
Assembly of God Church at
the corner of Hall Ave. and
1 llli Street

The Evangelist will be Rev.
Danny Richards of Arlington.

Danny and his wife sing and
play different types of guitars.

everyone is Invited
attend eachnight at 7 p.m.

Activities !;!

TUESDAY, NOV 4
LAMB COUNTY Chapterof

Cancer Society will meet at
7 30 p.m in Olton at the
Production Credit Association
Building. Hubert Henry is
president and will preside for
the business session and
program

HOSPITAL NEWS
LITTLEFIELD

HOSPITAL
OCT. 21

ADMITTED. Oliver
Bozeman, Cynthia Eller,
Gaylon Reed, Mrs. Janie
Esquivel, Mrs. Azzie Brasher,
Jimmy Smith.

DISMISSED: Cynthia Eller,
.Mrs. Maude Katlirr, Mrs.
Bonnie Howard, C. C.
Mrs. Roxie Durham,
Velma Jones.

OCT 25
ADMITTED: Mrs.

Trull,
Mrs.

Maria
Franco, Mrs. DeAnna McLain,
Chris Pope,Lynn Reams.

DISMISSED: Dalia Union,
Gaylon Reed,Mrs. Mary Jones,
Mrs. Inell Koontz.

OCT 2G

ADMITTED Paul
Steadman,Mrs. Lupe Martinez,
Mrs. LaJune Yantis, Mrs.
PaulineDempsey.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Donna
Durham, Mrs. Mary Duran,
Paul Washington. Jimmy
Smith.

OCT. 27
ADMITTED: Angela Sires,

Robert Azua, Jim McCary,
Leonard Black, Thurman
Smith, Pam Bales. Mrs.
Margaret Lewis, Mrs. Sibyl
Dean,Mrs. Sharon Adams. Mrs.
Norma Cotton, Mrs, Lacretia
Kelly, Gary Hayes, Mrs, Iva
Pearl Farrell, Polly Harmon,
Mrs. BarbaraNance

DISMISSED: Mrs. Lucille

i'AitKMJtAtiTirrirvirA
other's Ring Headquarters

UP TO 3 STONES-- 14 K GOLD

OiNLu:aii
Gl'AllVNTEK

ON LOSS OK STONK

ADDITION A I,

STONKS UP

T0 7..0M.YS3KACII

prent StylesOf Mother'sRings To Choose From

yiifc
r 1 j--h jm -

U5th & XIT

to

Revival services will
continue through Sunday, Nov.
1G.

W S(!S Continues
Yihe Studios

AMHERST-T-he WSCS met
on Wednesday, with the
president Mrs. Jomeryl
Harmon,presiding.

The program opened with a
prayer by Mrs. W. J. Holland,
of.

The opening song was
"Work For The Night is
Coming".

A talk, "A Christian At
Work in Today's World", and
scriptures John 5:17, Psalms
90-1- and 17 and Ecclesiastes
3:2 were presented.

Prayer was led by Bro.
Gossett.

Mrs. Brownlow brought the
concluding lesson, "Being A
Christian in Today's World"

She concluded with a
dismissal prayer.

Eleven members were
present.

Williams, Carol Chisholm.
BABIES

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
E. Durham, babv boy, born
Oct. 23 at 4:38 p.m., weighing
6 lbs. 7 ozs.

Born to Mr. and Mrp,
Conrado Duran, baby boy,
born Oct. 24, at 8:52 a.m.,
weighing 7 lbs. 12 ozs.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Esquivel, baby boy, born Oct.
25, at 3:45 a.m., weighing 7
lbs. 12 ozs.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Martinez, baby girl, born Oct.
26 at 11:44 a.m., weighing 4
lbs. 12 ozs.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bob
McLain, baby girl, born Oct.
26 at 10:15 a.m., weighing 4
lbs. 6 ozs.

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Ernest
Cotton, baby girl, born Oct.27,
weighing 8 lbs. 4 ozs.

MRS. J. B. McSHAN
Mrs. W. D. Chapman

returned Saturday from
Dimmltt where she had been
visiting her son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmle Chapmanand
granddaughter, Mrs, Margaret
Catoeand son Jim Bob for the
past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bowcn
spent Friday and Saturday In
Kermit, attending the JP and
Constableseminar. '

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wear left
Tuesday for Birmingham, Ala.,
for a short visit,and will return
to Littlefield Nov. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Henry
returned from Big Spring
Saturday evening after Mrs.
Henry attended an area
meeting of the instructors of
Distributive Education.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Alford
Allen of Concord, Calif., are
Barents of a son, born Oct. 26.

is Kenneth Scott.
Paternal grandmother is Mrs.
Frances Gamble of Concord.

Is Mrs. W
D. Chapman of Littlefield and

is Mrs.
J. W. Chapman of Amherst
Manor.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Sell
and son, Steve of Denver,
Colo., visited In the homesof
Miss Emma Sell, Mrs. B. D.
Birkelbach, Ernest Sell and
other relatives over the
weekend. They left for home
Monday.

Ron Briley of Ballinger will
occupy the pulpit Sunday
morning and evening at the
Ninth Street Church of Christ.

Mrs. M. M. Brittaln left
Monday for Fort Worth to
spend the week visiting her
aunt.

Circle I of the Presbyterian
Women's Organization met
Monday morning at the
church. Mrs. Clem Sorley led
the Bible lesson,"A Hallelujah
Chorus". Hostess was Mrs.
GeorgeNickelson who gave the
Mission Book of Prayer.Circle
II met at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Sorley
lead the lesson and Mrs. Gerald
Kehoewas hostessand gave the
Mission Book of Prayer.

Miss Laurie Donelson of
Snyder is spendinga week with
her grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. McShan.

GuestsSunday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Cassel to
help her celebrate herbirthday
were her brother and several of
her nieces andnephews,E. E.
Taff, Burtha Trimminer and
Ruth Dozier of Knox City; Mr
and Mrs. D. A. Maye of Rule;
Mrs. Madge Derry Berry and
grandson Jimmy Derry Berry
and Mr. and Mrs. J. T Trice of
Snyder; Mr. and Mrs. Evert
Hendersonof Lorenzo; Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Seller of Lamesa,
and Arnold Hudspeth of
Rochester. Mr. and hits. F E.

Yohner helped Mrs. Cassel

SCORE BIG SAVINGS

With An Electric Dryer

From Hill Roger's Furniture

And Your Electric Company's

$15.00Dryer Certificate.

F 0

nr

I

I

LJ
1

Thli Maylog Drytr will make your
homt laundry Intfallation truly modern and automatic. A llnglt
dial (onlrolt Ihrt Itparalt cycltl . . , Rtgular Drying, Ptrmantnt
Prtti and Air Fluff, High tpttd, low gentle heat for even drying
ol all labrlci.

ill Rogers Furniture

LITTLEFIELD

rj'Mi.lj
THEAJRE

Line
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prepare the meal and Mr and
Mrs. Hugo Kinkier and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rogerscalled in the
afternoon to wish her a happy
birthday.

Guestslast Wednesday until
Friday In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Hagler were Mmes.
A. D. Skinner, J. R. Merdith,
Hub Colley and O. O.
McCurdy, all from Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Neeley
of Sunnydale, Calif., former
residents of Littlefield, visited
with friends, Thursday and
Friday, in Amherst and
Littlefield.

Miss Olive Shive of Los
Angeles, Calif., is visiting her
sister and husband, Mr and
Mrs. J. D. Hagler.

Mrs. T. R. Brasher Is a
patient in the Littlefield
Hospital. Two of her daughters
and sons-in-la- of Lubbock
visited her Sunday Theywere
Mr. and Mrs. A. Z Plunkett

Weds., Thurs., Fri.

"Number One"
With

Burt Lancaster
M

SaturdayOnly

"Hook,

& Sinker"
With

Jerry Lewis

Sun., Mon., Tues.

"Safari Mojo"

1 MTr'ffr "fc.

b

m
and Mr and Mrs Shirley Bevill

Mrs J M Mixon of
Lubbock spent Monday and
Tuesday visiting her mother.
Mrs. T R Brasher,a patient in
Littlefield Hospital

Mrs. Ira Rice of Norman,
Okla.. and her daughter and
sister, Mrs. Bartee and Mrs

v

Of

BY

By

DAYS

the u-h- more

Are we Giving too

much credit to the least item in
your entire cotton

so. Their that
of seed

profit; that most "farmer
seed is to

pure as much as
of lint in some cases.

Think about it. You can do two
to makemore

lower
costs.The only common link between

the two is seed.

There is no poor
seed when you can get both

seed supply
in You
both SEED the

Farmers Gin
Lamb Farmers Gin

Gin
Hart Gin

Henry of were
weekendguestsof Mr and Mrs
Enloe Smith

Mr Donald
Plumlee of Amarillo announce
the arrival of a son, born Oct
9, weighing 7 pounds and 11
ounces in an Amarillo Hospital
He has been named Donald
Gene II The maternal
grandparentsare Mr. and Mrs

Crump of and
grandparentsare Mr

and Mrs Frank Plumlee of
Mr and Mrs J B

Latimer of Littlefield are

Mrs. Plumlee is the
FrancesCrump

Mr and Mrs Paul

VM,
AMUUIAI IUN

Honor Soeioh

Assn.

Horace
Man of the
Honor met Oct 15.

program was a on
drugs.

student the month
was Aurclio Itivas. He is a
senior, a member of the
football team, of the

Honor and a
member FFA

returned Saturday
from a 10-da- vacation in the
east In Virginia they visited
their daughter and son-in-la-

Mr and Mrs

I ?Z7&K ROAD SHOW ENGAGEMENT! I

" ""''iMWWHfffWJW!wrnLWTrjrEeLM

SeeFantasticFishing JlflHHlHSHk,
. . . Amazing Archery '3B&Hk.. . . HuntersHaven 'SiSBtSKA

God'sOut Doors H3Br
PREDATOR CALLING j $JHV i't jJjB
IN TEXAS 'KgWKBm nfA4vJB

Whole-famil- y l fjKmML
High Adventure 'J& Jkm vKMmfOltEd
Color Pathe lfflR mX&L HHRv

OPENS ' ', 'jflHBjffiS33PjL
SUNDAY NOV. 2 JgMMltilliKBK
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THE CORNERSTONE

OF YOUR COTTON PROGRAM

a special messagefor cotton producer wants to money

exaggerating?
cost

production pro-

gram? University researchersdon't
think studies show
quality planting definitely

affects net
saved" decidedly inferior

seedstock, by 110

pounds an acre

things money: improve
your product and production

quality

excuse for planting
quality
guaranteed quality and

one economical package. get
through BANK,

and Mrs

Olan

former

bKUWtKb

Littlefield Coop
County Coop

FieldtonCoop
Camp Coop

Lubbork.

Littlefield
paternal

Weatherford

maternal

atcu

AMHERST-T-he

Chapter

The film

The of

of

McKenzie

BmV

And

Also
7:00

unique serviceprovided by your own
cooperative, Seed Associa-

tion. has top quality,
proven and tested seed to plant hun-

dreds of thousands ofcotton acres.
Decide on the variety you want,
apply at your local coop gin or eleva-

tor, receive your bank certificate and
forget about it. Your seed will be
ready next spring. Growers guaran-
tees it in writing. Seed can also be
custom treated.

But sign up now to be assuredof the
variety you want and the amountyou
need. Seed are sold first come, first
serve, and the early freeze has
createdan unusually strong demand
for planting seed. See your local
coop for top quality JOHNNY COT-

TONSEED brand, seed.

)

icws

Whitharral Farmers Coop
Amherst ProducersCoopGin
Amherst Farmers CoopGin
Sudan Farmers Coop

Film

National
Society

president
National Society

McCormlck

George

TEXANS

make

Growers
Growers enough

AND APPLIANCE SpadeCoop Gin
(V 1

Lubbock Hi Way
385-432- 2
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FURR'S CUTS PRICES . NOW - EVERY DAY

" lit

If iW

D

ONE STOP SHOPPING AT ITS FINEST

DEODORANTi........99
MOUTH WASH ..... 77
TOOTH BRUSHESEL.17
ALKA-SELTZE- R .......36
ALCOHOL BEACON

16 0Z- -.

LOTION r,o',Bo $1.09
SILK & SATIN LOTION .. 93t
RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT ,o..F.--,. 99r,

SAUVE SHAMPOO ... 69

PRELL SHAMPOO LIQUID ,,o,bo $1.17

BRECK CREAM RINSE , $1.49,

HEAD & SHOULDER SHAMPOO ,o,.j $1-3-
9

CLAIROL HAIR COLOR $1.19

SUDDEN BEAUTY HAIR SPRAY ,SO; 73

MISS BRECK HAIR SPRAY 69

JUST WONDERFUL HAIR SPRAY ,30, 51

DIPPITY DO HAIR GEL 80, 99

VITALIS HAIR TONIC ,2o,bo $1.49
H-- A ARRANGER 99

PORK & BEANS

12

MAALOX LIQUID $1.19

BRYLCREEM TUBE $1.09

MENNEN SKIN BRACER $1-0-
3

GILLITTE FOAMY SHAVE CREAM 89

AQUA SHAVE CREAM 74
'TOOTHPASTE Family

POLIDENT POWDER Erow 99

LISTERINE MOUTH 73

MICRIN MOUTH WASH 89

SCOPE MOUTH WASH.o, 69

MILK
FARM

HOMO.
GALLON

VAN CAMP'S
CAN

FARM GALLON MILK...97c

O

$1
in mf Wmwmmm can..--- ." for

APPLE JUICE ......3 . 1

111L Rflla Iml L ASSORTED FLAVORS GAL jf

TOMATO JUICE Jl

OUt-- k if I L L fJ

so, ,,,

,.

7Size Tube

,20,

PAC

12

NO. 300

PAC

FOR I

no. 303 I

1 12 MHMH T

T

PUMPKINS
APPLES

LETTUCE
Ariz.

RED

ROMES

LB..-- ..

ONIONS Bunch

49

jjBJMttlj-j-i-HMjj-gjlMrjQM- ry . -

COLGATE

SHAVE
CREAM

r.37
E

THAN EVER AT YOUR

FURR'SSUPER MARKET

EVERYDAY MIRACLE DISCOUNT PRICES

so,

VELVA

WASH

.....

ON HEALTH

BEAUTY AIDS

BREAD
FARM PAC

Vh LB. LOAF

CORN

0

ALL

22

CFFN RFAM a 5Htl 81

.....4

COLO.

25c

Chef Boy-Ar-De- e

1 iMMOM- r- A I

rl.,M Cheese.28Oz Pkg.. 79c
80o,dCBoiFr?n.ch

4ror$1
2P8rcf. 27c... 560, 39c

DETERGENT I50pocz0?k$ghwasher 49c
HAT FOOD F,lMei Assorted

Flavors 15 Oz ...8fo,$1
TAMALE PIE DINNER ITS?.

. .59c
INSTANT .$1

LAOCALLY GROWN

LB..

1

CRANBERRIESSr.T 49c HEryDevr

GREEN 2For25c

JaMMMiiiBCMaMMalaMiiaiiillMMiM,iMM-M--

AN

BREAKFAST fSct!,0B.

east

6 0Z.

LIQUID

HEAD & SHOULDERS

MILK OF MAGNESIA ....

PEPTO BISMAL .

ANACIN Zf.T1.

VALIANT

DRESSING

AMMONIA

2
6

MELONS.

PHILLIPS

ASPIRIN 100 Count
Bottle . . .

BAYER ASPIRIN !??.
CONTAC COLD TABLETS , M
BUFFERIN 100 Count Bottle

J&J BABY SHAMPOO 7W

BABY MILK Simllac-lnfamll-SM-

SWEET

POTATOES

If.

SHAMPOO

77

MARGARINE 5?fi,"o:n.0il . .4
r.niH Pink White

DIAL SOAP'or Aqua. Bar 5 F

MAGIC SIZING 2ooz

$1

Bath

rrau macaroni imnimrn voz.Pkn. 5f

SWEET POTATOES Mc.r,
TEXIZE FLUFF 120.1

VANILLA WAFERS SS-,-

POTATO CHIPS

FARM PAC

JMOZ.PKG, .....
CAKE MIX

FOOD CLUB

ASSORTED FLAVORS

EGGS

...A

FARM PAC

USDA GRADE "A" MED. DOZ.

.

3?

CLub

FOR

INSTANT COFFEE Bo.7. . .

MarchinoCherries $ 3f"$

Mandarin Oranges KS". .
4"$

AppleSauceTS&'Si 5r"$

49f! DDIIMro Food CLub Large ...7"
' nuiMCO Cello Pkg.

GRAPEFRUIT. 19c TOMATOES RflSS. 5r"S

ORANGES . U'" 17c PINEAPPLE tSWZII

4

4fci$

ft v o



LTA-BRI- TE

AIR SPRAY

AND LOTION

ON

BLLV w ..eBH (.1 I '.BBLV BLH bk

I value
Ik S bLH H

ftAI
BEACON "ARLINGTON'

IINTERWEIOHT

(Choose from G beautiful
decorator colors Pink,

lue Gold Avocado,
Velio or Flame

SANITARY

NAPKINS

BOX OF 24 ,

REG OR SUPER

449

KOTEX

59
FURR'S SOCKS IT TO YOU WITH

SOCKS FOR THE FAMILY

DIES SHEER
Choosefrom 3 beautuui

SHPANTY HOSE color. Petite. Average,Tall

)IES MESH

HOSE 3 Pr. Pkg.

CUSHION SOLE EXTRA HEAVY

SOCKS Reg.Value 6 Pair $1.84

rS BRIGHT
WUC SOCKS Reg. 79c

LS 100 COLOR
RYl IP cnpio White or Assorted

I UJIMUII WVIUK w,w..( - . .

POT PIES
TOP FROST FRESH FROZEN

BEEF
TURKEY

802. FOR

.79c

89c

$3.84

Sizes 9-- 1 "2S1

. 279c
'.vX,i'-:':.'':(- ':

ntTT-W- Hf

$

TOOTHPASTE

FAMILY SIZE

AQUA NET 13 OZ,

HARD TO HOLD, REG.

UNSCENTED

1969, 5

46 RB "j
jERGEN'sgy2OR Uf PWfPfFPPB S
OZ. V T H T J JJ "O IH .

1 B k B M- - BM l.ir- - TUG J lAlC ?

SAVE, TOO THESE GENERAL MERCHANDISE ITEMS!

t a "f '

1

I

Utlki

12 Qt. 44c

12 Qt.

24 Qt. 66c

26 Qt.

DELTA 44 QT.

SUPER MIRACLE

PRICE EA

.

No. Waste, Lb $1.09

Lb. . -- 98c

98c
Round Bone Arma on--
Furr's proten, Lb OUC

79c

55c

REEF Lb3"' 89c
8 ror $1 lK?

8 For $1 59c

PEAS . . A " $1 55c
'0N 3 For $1 79c

4 For $1 HENS .49c

. 4 For $1 FISH 4 f1

FISH
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BOTTLE J rjn,

.73c

Tenderized

rib

H RIGHT TO LIMIT

MLBLP

bBLLbj HbLVbbH

feSS MlBrA l H HHFHSHIbbbbbbh
S9bbbbAWfl

BLANKETS

SEAMLESS

SEAMLESS

Belge-Taupet-

IN'SWHITE

COLOR

NYLON

CHICKEN,

6

$

mtovMt

1

DCCEDXC

NfflHKpH

WASTEBASKET

JAMBOREE!

Round

DecoratoredRectangular49c

Round

DecoratedRectangular

DECORATED RECTANGULAR

WASTEBASKET

STEAK

77

SIRLOIN STEAK F."oTe.,

steak r:$rr:n:

STEW MEAT &"."r.lr.

GROUND BEF Sli.i.b

CHOPPIES
'NACH lo.Ti BACON .T.T -- 65c
TORN irSbSg FRANKS R'S,
ACKEYE lo.1 BOLOGNA uSg

RINGS ftV"1 PORK CHOPS abm,!y.Pa.c

UUFLOWER SpoI.ro? wi.ALb
T0KRA KS3l STICKS IVX

aUANTITIES GOLD

. I Fr""W

i ,

TBB "'-- ! 'rmfwmMtlm

SUPER SEAL LETTUCE SAVER

PLASTIC, KEEPS LETTUCE FRESH

UP-T- O 7 DAYS, EA.

rin

Perch,Top Frost
Lb.

STEAK
CharcoalCOCCX OTCAI'COOt: EMl Furr's Proten, Lb.

DOACT Shoulder
nUMo I Furr's Proten Lb.

39c

MARKET MADE

EXTRA LEAN,
2 LBS.

PORK Boston
Lb.

FISH 16

""iiitf.

LITTLEFIELD, THURSDAY,

kvNj! "0Zfn-tfj-
A

SWISS

770

TEFLON COATED POUND CAKE

MOLD
Heaviest construction for
incomparible moist with
golden Graceful fluted
design. Du Non-stic-

Non-Sco- Teflon Coating.
ea.

LUNCH BOX

VACUUM BOTTLE

rt--i ''.'.'.' '!?!

ROUND STEAK 98t
T-BO-

NE STEAK"lJl09
Round Arm or4Furr's Proten, Lb OtlC
Broil or

A Ol $1.39
..79c

SHORT Lb

BEEF PATTIES 3-- $1.69

SAUSAGE

Butt

CakesLbs.

cakes
crust.

Pont

C.49 retail

Bone

(118

PORK STEAK UTT. 79c
ROAST

CAKES
89c
.$1

DELTA HOUSEHOLD PLASTIC CARLOAD SALE1

A Wide selection of colors
Choosefrom 7 different items
your choice
1 1 Qt. WaterPall
1 1 Qt. Rect. Dish Pan
6 Comp. Cutlery Tray
3 Comp. Handy Tote Caddy
20 Qt. Utility Wash Tub
8Vj Qt. Round or Rect
Waste Basket.

PAN

RIBS

Alladin
Reg. $3.98

Alladin Keeps hot ot cold
liquids Reg. $1.89

FURR'S
PROTEN, L- B- - m

39
$499 is

CHUCK

ROAST
58c

$2.99

. 99T

!

0

i i

n

t
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Mrs. J. E. Wade

299-426- 7

MRS. CURTIS STAFFORD
was In Lamesa Thursday
through Sunday visiting with
her parents,Mr and Mrs. 0 L

Harp. Her sister, Mrs. Corine
O'Brien of Palm Dale. Calif .

was also visiting in Lamesa at
the time.

VISITING IN THE J E

Wade home recently, were Mr
and Mrs. Guv Russell of
Arlington. Mrs. Russell is Mrs
Wades aunt

MR. AND MRS Jimmie
Hisaw honored their daughter
Sharla with a slumberpartv on
her thirteenth birthday Oct
17. Attending were Connie
White. Donna Avery. Cindy
Tedder. Shem Gage. Debbie
Williams. Cvnthia Wade. Joli
Grant. Tern Howard and the
honoree.Sharla Hisaw

J. E. WADE was in Amarillo
Tuesday to attend a Producers
Grain Association meeting He
is the Hockley County Coop
representative to these
meetings Wade was
accompaniedto the meeting b
Rudolph Shockley. manager of
the Levelland Co-o- Elevator

MESSERS AND MMES T
C. Wade. Ernest Kristinek. F J
Bryson and Danny Grant
attended the District II Farm
Bureau Appreciation Banquet
at the KoKo PalaceConvention
Center in Lubbock Tuesday.
Oct. 21 The guest speakerwas
John White. Texas
Commissioner of Agriculture

WHITHARRAL SCHOOL
Superintendent Archie Sims
returned Thursday from the
Migrant Workshop which was
held in McAllen. Other
teachers and aids attending
were Mrs. Becky Howe. Jo
Waters. Lupe Cardenas and
Kav McCormack.

THE LOCAL TEXAS State
TeachersAssociation unit met
at the Levelland High School
Cafetonum Tuesday to view
the latest teaching aids.
Teachers attending the
luncheon and meeting were
Mmes. Louise Heard. Nancy
Wright. Voncile Bates. Hazel
Alexander. Mary Ellen Guerrv .

Sarah Jones. Beckv Howe.
Juanita Cross. Archie Sims.
Coach Jerry Durham. Mr and
Mrs. Louis McCormack.

THE WHITHARRAL girls-varsit-

team brought home
their first basketball victory,
when they competed with
Ropesville there for their
starting game of the season
Monday night The victory
came late in the last quarter
Whitharral lagged as much as 6
points at the middle of the
third quarter. Forward Kathv
Lynn Williams made33 of the
36 points that won the game
for Whitharral over Ropesville's
30 points. The 'B' team lost
their game to Ropes.
Whitharral girls will play their
next game at Sundown Nov 4
beginning at 6 p.m.

MR AND MRS Curtis
Stafford had visiting in their
home Monday evening their
niece and nephew, Mr. and
Mrs. John Punchardand their
daughter and family, Mr and
Mrs. Freddy Woodley and
Brien all of Lubbock. Also
attending were their son and
family. Mr and Mrs. Don
Stafford and another daughter.
Mrs. Don Grant and children of
Whitharral and Mrs. Stafford's
sister Mrs Corine O'Brien of
Palm Dale. Calif Mrs. O'Brien
flew back to California
Tuesday morning.

THE WHITHARRAL Lions
Club met Thursday. Oct. 16, in
the High School Cafetorium.
Lion Boss. Bob Grant called
the meeting to order The
Junior Class served the meal
After 4 short businessmeeting,
business representatives from
South Plains College spoke on
midmanagementcoursesbeing

7,ox m na
C&&666
i

Sc-uvgT'-rg:

ZL W ---;wfcC"vx1,'. :.

rV Gtfb9rA

BecauseWe

--Vi Understand..

3 ft '?

FULFRLLTOCALL
ON CS AT ANY HOUR

Hammons
Funeral Home

VI.

offered at the college Twentv
members, guestsand visitors
attended

MRS HENRY JONES is
staying in Muleshoe with her
grandchildren Billy Jack and
Jenny Sue Milburn while her
daughter. Mrs Barbara
Milburn, is recuperating from
surger). Mrs. Milburn was
released from a Levelland
hospital Fridav after a week's
stay. Barbara is a teacher in the
Muleshoeschool system.

A GROUP OF FARMERS
from Whitharral were in
Colorado deer hunting the past
week. They reported a lot of
hunting but not much luck on
bringing home the venison
getting only one deer Making
the trip from Whitharral were
Bob Grant. David Mitchell
Roger White and Ernie
Mitchell, also Glen Butner of
Ropes. Gary Stac and Bob
Whitnev of Levelland

MR AND MRS Don
Reding. Bud and Rogerwere in
Canyon Saturday afternoon to
attend West Texas States'
homecoming activities with
their daughter. Paula Thev
also attended the football game
between WTSl and New
Mexico State

JOLI GRANT AND Cynthia
Ann Wade. Whitharral 4 H
members, received recognition
and pins, when they attended
the Hocklev Countv 4 H

Achievement Banquet in
Levelland Saturday evening
Joli received her award la pini
from the General Foods
Corporation for the
outstanding work that she
performed in the foods and
nutrition field Cynthia nn
received her pin award from
the Carnation Company for
accomplishments in dairy
foods. Others attending were
Mr and Mrs R J Clevenger
and Joey. Mr and Mrs J E
Wade and Mrs Bob Grant Mrs
Wade and Mrs Cleenger 1 H
leaders, assisted in the
presentationof awards

MRS E G WADE honored
her daughter. Mrs Bob smith
of Sacramento.Calif with an
ole fashioned Sunday dinner
Attending the dinner were Mr
and Mrs J E Wade Linda and
Cynthia. Mr and Mrs Ralph
Wade and Kathv Mr and Mrs.
T C Wade. Greg and Randy,
Mr and Mrs Joe Wade and
Arlene of Hereford Mr and
Mrs. Leon Slape and Dennis,
Levelland. Mr and Mrs Ernie
McDaniel. Big Spring Mr and
Mrs. Roger Wade. Shawn and
Shannon. Lubbock and Miss
Shirlene Butner of Ropes Mrs,
Smith will return to California
Tuesday after a week's stay
with relatives

MR. AND MRS ClaudeLee
Horton and bovs of Andrews
were Saturdav guests in the
home ofMrs llorton's parents,
Mr. and Mrs J M Mixon

MRS BOB (RANK was
released from a Levelland
hospital this past week

GARY HAYLs son of Mr
and Mrs. B L Hayes, is a
patient in a Levelland hospital

To Be C,ro ihm!

Durini: llalftime
Texas Tec h . Humecomlng

Queen will be crowned as a
highlight of halftime activities
at the Red Raider Rice
University football game at 2
pm Saturdav,Nov 1 marking
the first time the event has
taken place in the stadium

In previous years.
Homecoming officials pointed
out the queen was crowned in
eremonies preceding the

game
Five finalists for the title

were named in student
balloting W'ednesdav but
identity of the queen the
candidate receiving the most
t jtes will not be announced
until the coronation ceremony
at the game

The 10 semi finalists whose
names appearedon the ballot
Aednesday are Rene Brooks,
Hart senior Angella ( lement,
Carrollton senior. Lvnn (ox,
Ozona senior SusanHancock.
New Home senior Pamela
Kirk Borger junior Susan
Morris. Dallas senior Peggy
Wooldridge Claude senior
Barbara Zimmerman
Oklahoma City senior Janis
Lynn Jones, Raton, N M

junior, and Peggy Kincannon
Pasadenasenior

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 30.1969

FREE PRIZES
FOR EVERY ONE NO

NECCESSARY PURCHASE

REGISTER FREE

FOR 1 TRANSISTORS RADIO

1 PR TEXAS BRAND BOOTS

1 DRESS OF YOUR CHOICE

WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED

ON RADIO K.ZZ.N

!:liVl',lJI:liliii:,IJ:lJM

T

m

GiHii

SIZES

REG. 5.98

mwrMifw"

1

S

SHIRTS
SM-L-X- L

lifliiHhv9 fi vlJ

WOOL

'

FAMOUS BRAND

MEN'S IVY

TRIM

STA PRESS

5"

PANTS

VALUES TO 310.00

1100
2 FOR

IVrH

GROUP

LADIES SUMMER

SHOES VAL.T0 3 99

OVER 200 PR. m f
NOW

GRAND
NAME BRAND MERCHll

IA4wMIV

BOY'S

REG. 11.96

NYLON QUILTED

COATS
SIZES 6- - 18

NOW J33

CHENNILE

BEDSPREADS

REG. 3.99

NOW 033

1

MEN'S

SUITS VALTOl

39.98

2577

liiilttliMWllM

THE FAIR DEI

NEW LOCATION



ING SALE
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

NYLON QUILTED

COATS
WITH HOOD SIZES 3 TO 6X

TENNIS

SHOES

NOW

REG. 8.98

NOW

IN SIX COLORS

REG. 5.98

OO

0 A
SIZE 4-1- 0

M & fJ.

TRANSISTOR

RADIOS

BOY'S

LADIES

587a

VELVETEEN

333

TAPE RECORDERS

PHONO-RADI- O

ALL AT

DISCOUNT

PRICES

EHH

1FJ

ENT STORE

LADIES & GIRLS

VAL. TO 4.98

WINBREAKERS
6 COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

GIRLS LADIES

I

WITH RUBBER CLEATS

NOW

SWEATERS VM REG. 10.98 SIZES H
Hj 6 COLORS B

A00M

Uri NtAi uuuk iu

ntLrb 1st NATIONAL BANK

194 186
A

BOY'S

FOOTBALL SHOES

997

W
DIFFERENT

733

1 VlMi mA
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SALE STARTS

THURSDAY OCT. 30th THRU

MONDAY N0V.3rd OPEN

EVERY SUNDAY 10:00 TO

5:00 MOVED TO A NEW

LOCATION AT 333 PHELPS

Air NEXT DOOR TO 1st NATIONAL BANK

!IT 9

W INSULATED W
COVERALLSjB REG. M

I Sprinjslake-Circl-e j

MRS. TOM STANSELL 285-257- 2 j

G H. WOOD attended
funeral services Wednesday,
Oct. 15, for his nephew. A. M.
Wood, 57, Last rites were held
in the Church of Christ at
Dora, N. M. Also attending the
funeral were Mr. and Mrs. V.
G. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Kennedy and Mrs. Kennedy's
father, C. T. Wood of
Littlefield.

VISITING RECENTLY
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Banister have been their son
and daughter-in-law- , Mr and
Mrs. Winfred Banister,and her
brother and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Walker, all of
Plainview. Others visiting the
Banisterswere J. D. Chalk and
Davey of Dallas

MRS. MYRTLE Clavton has
been a patient several days in
the Lubbock Methodist
Hospital

MR AND MRS. C. W.
Phillips were Tuesday
overnight guests of their
son in law, daughter and
granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Maddox of Friona

MR AND MRS. Church
Edgin had as visitors Sunday
his sister, Mrs. Pearl Wynn, and
Mrs Wynn's son and
daughter-in-law- , Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Wynn. all of Hobbs. N.
M

MR AND MRS. L. B.
Kennedy returned recently
from a visit with friends and
relatives. At Panhandle, they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Baker At Neosho, Mo., they
spent some time with their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs Joseph Thommarson,
Nelda and Mark. They visited
another daughter and family,
Mr and Mrs. Bill Ayers. Mike
and Melody in Anderson. Mr.
and Mrs Kennedy were guests
of Mr and Mrs. W. C. Gunter
in Grove, Okla.

DURING THE weekendMr.
and Mrs. Drexel Lawson were
in Burkburnett with her aunts,
Mrs C C. Gilbert and Miss
Mable Gladden. In Jacksboro,
the Lawsons visited her uncle
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. John
Campbell They were with Mrs.
Lawson's cousin and her
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Jamesin Wichita Falls.

VISITING SUNDAY
AFTERNOON in Leselland
with Jim Smith were his
mother, Mrs. Bernice, and her
mother, Mrs. L. A. George
Smith is attending South Plains
College

VISITING SUNDAY with
Mr and Mrs. N W. Livesay

Fort Worth Star-Telegra-
m

NEWSPAPER

BARGAIN
DAYS
nOtC. FOR A lIMrTEO TIME

TOU CAN SUBSCRIBE TO A

LARGE METROPOLITAN

DAILY BY MAIL AND SAVE

MORNING

REG. 124
YOU SAVE

NAME.

AOORESS.

were her nephew and his
family. Mr and Mrs Ray Cox,
Susan. Beth, Tim, Frank and
Judy of Canyon. Livesay's
sister, Mrs. Lula Barber of
Lockney and her son-in-la-

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Bowers of Duncan. Okla.

MR. AND MRS. E. S.
Huckabee returned Friday
from Possum Kingdom Lake
where they were joined by hi
brother and sister-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Huckabee of
Sunray. The two couples went
to Lake Hubbard to Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Taylor of
Muleshoe.

SUNDAY. Mr. and Mrs.
Alva Kersh had as dinner guests
their son and his family, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Kersh and
Stoney or Fort Worth, and the
Alva Kerch's daughter and her
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Lunsford, Johnny,Teresa and
Rocky of Springlake. Other
dinner guests were the Kersh's
son and his family, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroycc Kersh. Mike,
Billy and Leigh Ann. and her
brotherand his family, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Huguley. Donice,
Stacy and Preston,all of Olton.

BILL WALDEN of Hereford
called Tuesday in the home of
his mother, Mrs. E. W Walden.

MR. AND MRS. Homer
Worley visited from Friday
until Sunday in the rolling
plains area. At Haskell, they
were with his mother, Mrs.
Bertha Worley. At Knox City,
they visited Worley's brother
and sister-in-la- Mr. and Mrs.
L. V. Worley.

MRS. GEORGE BOHNER
returned Sunday from
Orlando, Fla., where shespent
several weeks with her

and sister. Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Mc Dougal.

MRS. OPAL PETERS of
DeLeon came Monday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Moses and
Carla.

MRS. HOLLIS CAIN was
hostessto the bridge

club last week. Guests were
Mmes. Elroy Wisian, Dolan
Fennell, Billy Wayne Clayton,
Kenneth Hinson, Jim Winder,
Orville Drake and Clifford
Hopping.

MR. AND MRS. JessWelch
and Mr and Mrs. Frank Adams
spent the weekend in Amarillo
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stiles.

MR. AND MRS. Tom
McGill had as house guests
during the weekend their
son-in-la- and daughter; Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Duncan of

TEXAS' FINEST

EXCEPT

SUNDAY

brother-in-la-

Thursday

Shallowater

ANNUAL
REDUCED

MAIL RATES

Ijjtl
$7.05 JjgpfljJ

BJffH MORNING WITH

mU m mJlM Sunday reg. $u
mm M H Y0U SAVE

$10.05
EVENING EDITION AYAXJMU

AT FULL RATI

Expanded news coverage ol the mean a
greater STATE newspaper tor you than aver before., mort
sports coverage and women's news, too . , . more than arty
other Texas newspaper There's more reading enjoymentfor
every member ol the family Large, easy type, too

. . that's why we say the Fort Worth StarTelegram'i"TOP8
IN TEXAS And it you subscribe new, you can

Flit out and mail to the todej
or see your hometown agent

TORT WORTH STARTEIEORAM
400 W 7th. Fort Worth, Taxes 70101

Sir- - Attached is check or money order for
Morning with Sunday Q Morning without Sunday

CITY

STATL

visit

JIP

in. roar wern ita.muoam . . .
N.w, . mt m, T.i.i' fM.ll N.wtMM

mmmmmam
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WILL BjV
a n tauei
anything o'
385-59'-

i

eqo pc' o
va v e ta"

TF Y

L V N NEEDED Equal
opportunities employer
894-490- Levelland, Texas TF

ATTENTION TO the ladles
living in rural areas near
Llttlefield, including Spade
AVON CALLING Don't just
think about being a

Representative Be one Act
now. Call Plalnvlew 296-252-

or write Box 98, Plainvlew 10-- i

Homeworkers (envelope
addressers) wanted Send self
addressed stampedenvelope to
Homeworkers Enterprises P
O. B. 6685. Lubbock. Texas
79413 TF--

W3kSOaSVVVVVWVR3p

!

CIASSIFSIC1! ADS

HELP

WANTED

Rough Necks

S2.70Hr. Guaranteed

All Hours Wanted

Contact

BILL SHIPLEY
894-442- 2

Levelland Texas

SKKWe3SVSaKW3l

FOR RENT Fu'n.shed
apartments Phone 385-536- T

FURNISHED apartment
refrigerated air conditioner,
fully carpeted. Extra nice
Suitable for adults only Call
385-514- 7 or 385-486- TF--

Furnished apartment for rent
Bills paid 385-336- 600 W

1st TF--

COMFORTABLE bedrooms
for men. New home Air
conditioned rooms Phone
385-360- 204 E 9th St TF A

I

P.M.

FOUR BEDROOM three bath
home central heatand air One
acre o land includes bar"
Shown by appointment
Contact Dr Hinckley
223 8733. DeSoto. Texas
Very reasonable TF h

HOUSE-1- 71 N. Wicker Ave.,
385-306- TF-- J

MODERN TWO bedroom
house to be moved. Call
246-338- 2 or contact 302 Wood
Ave. TF--

NICE LARGE three bedroom
1 W baths, garage, fenced back
yard. Located 91 1 E 9th ,

Llttlefield. $8500. Call Olton
285-238- TF--

FOR TRADE, small equity m
nice three bedroom. Fenced
back yard. Good loan
established $85.00 monthly
payment Roy Wade, Phone
385-379- 0 TF--

LARGE TWO bedroom, fully
.carpeted,new paint, inside and
out, nice neighborhood
Storage house, carport and
fenced 717 E 13th
385-454- 4 TF--

Three bedroom, two bath,
2100 sq. ft , brick. Well located
Cannon Terrace. Owner might
carry some paper for right
party Phone 385-439- 1408
Cherry Blossom Dr TF-Mc-

Two Bedroom, den living
room two bath, large utility
room fenced yard Phone
385-440- or seeafter 6pm it
615 E '5th TF B

ifflBIiSB
FOUR ROOM house for rent
413 W 1st inquire at 415 W

1st 11-6-

FOR RENT Two bedroom
house,new carpet and paint m
April. 701 E 14th. Move in
immediately. 385-357- 1

FOR RENT Three bedroom.
baths, plumbed for washer

and dryer Call 385-413- 7 TF--

DIAL 385-448- 1

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

o!vaicsococccccccovioo&ac

Or

Or can W.

&

on classified advertising
6 per word first

3 cents per word each
insertion.

Leader Newt it
mistakesafter first insertion Please
yeur ad All classified accountsare due
and 10th
insertions flat retelling of $1

will be all accounts days
past due Successive

o

FOR SALE or rent One two
bedroom houses and

apartments, furnished
Small down payment on
houses sold Balance paid out
like rent Located all over
Llttlefield Call K Houk,
385-483- 0 or Office 3853492.1

FOR RENT OR SALE Two
and three bedroom 385-467- 4

Ophelia Tf--

FOUR LOTS house and little
Shop for rent or sale Inquire
at 601 Bell Ave Amherst
Texas 1'9--

THE Bula and Pep Future
Farmersof Vtould like
to thank James of
Llttlefield, for his fast and
efficient repair work on the
station wagon used in their
educational work and
activities 10-S--

SHREDDING. TANDEM and
breaking B L Greener,
246-352- 5 Box 1 75. Amherst 1

COINS WANTED Premium on
silver coins minted before
1965 Two record players for
sale. 385-474- 9

WE DO CUSTOM farm work
Shredding, disc breaking,
chiseling with big ox chisel

and listing Call Bill
Davis 246-348- 3 Amherst TF--

jHWSH
USED watches $10 00
up Ladies' or Men's Pratts
Jewelry TF-- P

FOR SALE Drive In
Mrs M B. Welborn. 385-450-

TF--

GARAGE SALE: 508
Sunset. Friday, Saturday,
October 1 . Used
tires, clothing, some furniture,
curtains, pictures and misc.

items

SHEEP SALE.
Ramblolett-- ewes
385-34- 1 3 or 385-465- TF--

CLASSIFIEDADS
LEADER-NEW-S

BOX 72. LITTLKFIKLI)

You can mail your ad to the addressabove. you can phone it to 385-448-

you take it to the Leader-News- , 313 4th, Littlefield.

PUT 1 WORD IN EACH SPACE. IS GIVEN WITH THE LAST
WORD, DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS.
AND PHONE NUMBER. YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS.

CLASSIFICATION (Circle one)Help wanted Wanted Business
Opportunities Business Services Houses to Rent Houses for Sale
Lost Found Notices Personal Services Card of Thanks
Apts. for Rent - Miscellaneous for Rent Miscellaneous for Sale
Miscellaneous- Real Estate Notices- - Pets - Autos, Trucks for
Sale.

Rates
are: cents insertion,

additional
consecutive

The not responsibletor
read

payable of month following
A fee 00

chargedfor 30
for an rebillmgs

I

three
some

Stone

America
Grimes

plow

Brantley

N.

household

FOR
Contact

PRICE
TOWN

Special

Legals

FRF.K OFFKK
If you'll give it away,

The Leader-New- s will

give you the ad free for

one time. It will appear

1
I

. .r-.- n. -- l O
in rice sjiici wuiuiun.8
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4010 John Deere Butane
tractor, clean and good rubber
3 row PharrisWilklns shredder
5 row tool bar with
attachments 385-431- 5 TF B

1963 Harley Davidson 74Flh
motorcycle 1967 Honda 450
CC motorcycle. All In good
condition. Priced for quick
sale. Will sell one or both Call
385-3921- , after 7 pm
385-303- 1 K

Have you tried Joy Parker
Texaco, acrossthe street from
the Post Office? Wash, grease
oil and filters. We give Gold
Bond Stamps. Double on
Wednesday. TF--

CIGARETTES, $3.59 carton
package 39c; cheapest
cigarettes in Texas until the
governor needs more money
STP can 69c, most major
brands oil, quart 39c or 43c.
brake and transmission fluid,
can 35c. We carry all kinds of
guns, pistols, ammunition,
drugs, radios, T. V.s, gloves,
tools, saddles,paints, trailers,
stoves, jewelry, clocks,
bicycles, rugs, school supplies,
cookware, electric irons
musical instruments and
hundreds of other items. Yes
we even have cotton sacks
City Trading Post, just backof
Furr Food acrossfrom Nelson s

Hardware. TF--

NEED PARTY with good
credit in Llttlefield area to take
over payments on 1968 Model
Singer Sewing Machine n
walnut console Will zig zag
button hole, fancy patterns
etc Five payments at $5 55 or
will discount for cash Write
Credit Dept.. 1114 19th St ,

Lubbock, Texas.79401 TFL

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, October 30 Come
and see. Furniture, appliances.
clothes and miscellaneous
items at garage sale prices In
building next to old Dillion
Carpet Company on old
Lubbock Highway 1310 E

Delano.

PICK-U- P CAMPERS

HUNTING & FISHING

LICENSE

ASKEW TEXACO
385-527- 6

401 E.9th& FARWELL

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

ATTENTION

HUNTERS

See Us For Your

T

Hunting And Fishing License

Shotgun Shells (all gauyes)

Rifle Ammo (All calibers)

SpecialOrdersOn Request

RENFRO BROS.

GROCERY

ALL KINDS ALTERATIONS,
covered buttons, button-holes- ,

ubiij iu dim rvirs (j
scnres, 30b E 6th St
JUb-397- 1 Former
Cleaners

Phone
Drive

RENT CONVALESCENTequipment at BrlttalnPharmacy. Wheel chairs,
crutches, hospital beds, otheritems. Complete lineConvalescentneeds. TF--

GENERAL JANITORIAL
work. Floor reconditioning,
window cleaning. Littlefield
Cleaning Service, Agustln
Perez, owner. 613 E. 6th
385-551- 11.27--

MATTRESS
ED-Mat- tress

mattresses and
J You present
Q converted to box
0 Claude Steffey. di
N or Stitch-ln-Tlm-

0 Agents for A & B
X LUUUUCK.

l
l
I
I
l

In
TF--

RENOVAT-rebuilt- ,
new

box sor nas.
bed sorinas
springs, Mrs.
al 385-338-

MattressCo.,

We pick up old
Whitharral, 299-474-

385-314- 0

TF--

TESTED and approved by
millions of homemakers.
Lustre carpet cleaner Is tops.
Nelson'sHardware.

Fruit Tfs- - Snad Tri

TF--

cars.

Blue

All kinds of cabinet
work Will do
remodeling 1319 E 9th
38 5 5508 H G
Ferguson 1 1 2 F

flT3!DBEraaaQac2QtaDHUJuuLi u

Nun l. I hi I mil' lor
GUU.I SLl Kin

MIX

For Fall IMowriown

Call

HFUtMI-.K- FERTILIZE!
Hume 233 2131

Swifllt I i 'ICu ' "
EmppoppipaocaDPioaoDiODPi

COMPLETE AuCTiQNSERvCE

L D Henderson
Bo 125

Earth Texas
Phone966 2446

Th nkmg of Auction? Think
of L D Henda'ton

WORKING AUCTIONEER

FOR SALE Poodle puppies
Call after 6 p,m 385-461- 1 TF- -

M

BEAGLE PUPPIES-F- at.

cuddly babies. Registered
Money can't buy more love
PhoneWhitharral 299-418- 5

SPARE TIME
INCOME

Refilling and collecting money
from NEW TYPE high-qualit- y

coin-operate- dispensers in
your area No selling. To
qualify you must have car,
references. $600 to $2900
cash Seven to twelve hours
weekly can net excellent
monthly income More full
time For personal interview
write UNITED DISTRIBUT
ING CO . DEPT A.P O BOX
10605. Dallas. Texas 75207
Include phone number

WANT TO TRADE, sell or
exchange Ford Mustang
Fenton mags with flippers.
Phone Terry at 299-418-

Whitharral

LOW MILEAGE, 1966 Ford
Falrlane 500, extra clean
Priced for quick sale. Call
385-597-

1950 model grain truck, good
shape.C. D. Anderson, Anton.
997-553- n-2--

19G8 OLDSMOBILE CutlassSupreme. Loaded with
power brakes,

power steering, bucket seats.
Extra sharp and excellent
condition Priced for quick
sale. Call Ed 385-370- 1 or
385-363- 3 1 1

1955 2 door Chevrolet sedan
with 385 h p., 327 cubic-Inch- ,

three speed, and two four
barrel carbs Excellent
condition and clean Call Terry
at Whitharral, 299-418-

The Lee C, Nichols land
must sell before January 1st
1970. Anyone interested in
this land at any price should
call at my office and submit a
bid.

JamesA Gowdy
100 West 4th

Llttlefield, Texas

OBITUARIES
MRS MINNIE E.PATRICK

Sen ices for Mrs. Minnie K Patrick. 77. of

Lubbock, formerly of Littlefield. who died at

8 15 pm Sunday in West Texas Hospital

follow inn a letiRthy illness, were TuesdayIn the

Skhne Haptist Church with the Kev. Arthur
Thomas, pastor,officiating.

Burial was in PeacefulGardensCemeteryby

Hl Directors.
Sunnors include two sons. Robert Patrick

of l.ubbock and William Patrick of the home;

three daughters. Mrs. Mozill Weaver of Earth,
Mrs Ilirtha Black of the home and Mrs. Pearl

Turner of Lubbock; a half-siste- Mrs. J. U.

Williams of Littlefield; 2.') grandchildrenand 15

greatgrandchildren.

MRS. AGNES ORVILLE PATE
Sen-ice- for Mrs. Agnes Onille Pate. ,

longtime area resident, who died early
Thursday in Dimtnitt's Plains Memorial
Hospital following a lengthy illness, were
Saturday In the First Baptist Church of
Littlefield with the Rev. Dr. Lee Hemphill, a

former pastor, now of Abilene, and the Rev. R.

B Hall pastor, officiating.
Burial was in Littlefield Memorial Park by

HammonsFuneral Home.
Survivors include her husband,Amos; three

daughters. Mrs. Billle Ruth Bishop of Red
Valle Calif., Mrs. Gloria Galanda of Aurora,
Colo and Mrs Margie Manley of Eunice;a son,
Jeff Pateof Levelland.six brothers; four sisters;
10 grandchildrenand a

TWO LOTS in Amherst. Will
trade for car of equal value or
would pay difference forbetter
car J E Knight 1410
Burleson 385-452- 9

WILL TRADE three bedroom,
two baths, brick, fenced,
carpeted, draped, four apple
trees. Choice location in
Hereford for home In
Littlefield. Carmickle Real
Estate.Hereford, 364-125- 1 II

Would take car, pick-up- ,

trailer house or
what-have-yo-u for my
equity on nice five
bedroom, three bath
house, well located near
school, good low interest
loan established. Or
would take smaller house
in trade. See I. D.
Onstead,

MAINS REAL ESTATE

Must sell on advice of
doctor 189.3 acres at
$300 per acre. Two 8
inch wells on natural gas.
Plenty underground tile.
50 of royalties.
One brick
house with doublecarport, one nice

house; one
house. Located

six miles east on Spade
highway and 1 14 miles
north on Fieldton
highway. Call 385-531- 9

after 5:00 p.m.
Orville Steffey S

L
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Operates
tandem harrow, Turns
direction field
Properly adjusted, createsno

n?.-.cu.U- ?ction eliminates
overlap

KENNETH IRISH

Kenneth Irish 17 ofLuhu.1,
Gertrude Irish, a Littlefield tM,u .

TlmKfi, - si... T

where he had been a patient for onJ

Funeral sen
Metho.lkt nh,nn . .e,r
Hlimnpn; nmin, j "l
assistantpastor,officiating

Burial was in theC,uvnnu.J
by SandersFuneralHome of LubboJ

newsman,who had
academic honors as a student, M
rencirti-- r fnr TI10 Avalms,. - . I
"i '""".w,Kjryi Jyears.

A native of Dallas Ik
graduate of North Dallas Seta
Ki.iuu.m-- irom southernMethods'
wiui inreu oegrees

He a member of Phi uJ
national history honorary Sigril
proiessionai journalism society ijl
nil. national honorarj h:
Greek.

Me had been a member of Fa

Methodist Church in Lubbock for

Irish is survived his ife tr?
his mother. Mrs Russell Irish of

Set For Inon

nton High School will
have their annual Homecoming
Friday

The schedule of events will
be kicked off with
at 1 p m in the high school
gym

I he Halloween

fi We Have Keys And 5
5 Contracts. Will Show ft
8 Anytime, Enthusiastic 5
5 Service ;J

I
3 DCAI CCTATC
8 Phone385-321- 1

fl Roy Wade 385-379- ;(i

2 Onstead 385-488- 8 ,5
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Club pancake s.;p!b
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cafetonum
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mpot Ihp Whitffif I

at 7 30p.m iththr
of the footbi3 $1
halftlme

All exes ZI EKtl

school cafetonun it
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the field; eliminates fuggjc
side of the harrow,
level field. ,

. anfj cut:
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"

discs, ,11 pop--

. Sizes suitable for

tractors.

Newjesignreally works! We haveit! Seeitf
Shrubs-- Hos Bushts,Etc

Enclosed Is For 1 Time 2 Times Times JOHN'SNURSERY J Pite
Send The Bill To. -- Address !
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VISIT THE BETA SIGMA
PHI SPOOK HOUSE AT
THE GIRL SCOUT CLUB

V HUT FRIDAY NIGHT.
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riCKs

It 1 Eat

N Package 49c

'SQUARES
(Smoked

f Whole

Pound 69c

I PORK FEET
F Boiling

'Pork

Pound 39c
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MORE SPECIALS

ALL LUBBOCK PIGGLY WIGGLY ADS
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GOOD IN LITTLEFIELD
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1

BLADE CUTS

USDA TRIMMED

BEEF

THE

JK? ntrkiA 4

S KIIKIV

CUT

BACKBONE
LEAN NORTHERN PORK

BAKEORBARBECUE.

POUND

CHUCK

ROAST

POUND

Patio
5

PIES Sparetlme 7-- 6
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Cut

tlWlff

BOSTON BUTT SERVE WITH YAMS

VALU-TRIM- ,

BEEF

Packages $1.00

MEAT Chicken, Turkey Packages $1.00

USDA

POUND

30,31

HAM SLICES Oscar Mayer Cuv

HOT LINKS Glovers Wagon And Tangy

POTATOES

ROUND

STEAK

.OIN PORK CHOPS Lean Center Cut

Northern Pork Pound 98c

iLICED BOLOGNA Farmer Jones

100 All Meat 1 2 OuncePackage 59c

SLICED BACON RacornTray Pak

Hickory Smoked Pound 59c

fm kwnEKri

THESE VALUES GOOD
IN LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS
OCT NOV 1,2.3,1969

CRACKER BARREL CHEESE Kraft Extra SharpSticks Slice For Snacks 10 Ounce 93c

MEXICAN DINNERS

Ounce

Beef, Ounce

Center

Chuck Spicy

15 LB BAG

8 Ounce Package

Farm Fresh Produce

Pound 59c

,VV.

Package

$1.19

P

69
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THE SKAT
OFFICIAL LHS XEWSPAPER

PrepareFor Halloween- SpooksOn Loo
Be Goblins

"Trick or treat"" It is Oct
30 and Halloween is in the air

Young children everywhere
have been looking forward to
the night of Oct. 31 since the
first pumpkin of the ear
appeared in a market and
costumes portraying the roles
of anything from monstersto
good fairies appeared for
display in downtown windows.

When the big night rolls
around, they descend on the
homes of the townspeople
demanding treats from every
door So, a warningbe ready
for the little goblins with all

kinds of good candies, ory ou
may be tricked'

Yes. Halloween is in the air
You can tell it by the muffled
snickers In the halls at school,
the sudden rush on Brand--

soapand low grade toilet paper
at the super markets and
perhaps old lipsticks
disappearing from mothers'
purses.

The soapand lipstick will in
all probability be smeared on
windows of cars and houses.
The toilet papermight be used
to "decorate" the trees and
shrubs around a house whose
master may forget to answer
the ring of wandering ghosts
and goblins with showers of
candy, fruit and popcornballs.

These are annual pranks,
expected by most households
in Littlefield.

Not only are these tricks
expected. but tnev are
accepted good naturedly bv
the average person

SKAT
STA IT

The SKAT 1$ edited
by the first period
Journalism students of
LHS and published each
Thursday by the
Leader-New- s without
expenseto the school or
taxpayers.

The SKAT invites
other media to use stories
or articles therein.
Editor Juanita
Samamego.
News Editors Donarex
Bowen and Jo Reid.
Feature Editors Nina
M a n le y and Merri
Frances.
Copy Editors Tina
Martinez and Cathy
Smith
Sports Editors-Edd- ie
Hickman and Phil
Chambers.
Reporters Linda
Graham, Pernecia Savage,
Max Hutchins, Jim
McCary. Gary Garrison,
and John Tucker.
Advisor Mrs. Marti
Toulmin.

No I
The same stores that sold

the soap will probably have

another run-o- n window
cleaner. Most people do not

consider 39 cents spent for
window cleaner too great a

price to pay for something

Me5ocssoc&c'V5ooocya

LHS Speaks
Out

QUESTION: Do you approve
of the fact that LHS is being
moved down to next
year? State reasons for your
answer.

Marsha French (Jr.) I

approve because we have a

better chance at all ina-

ctivities. I think it will add
spirit to the school to be larger
than those we compete with

Monte Trotter (Sr.t I

approve but I think we are
jumping out of the frying pan
and into the fire. Somepeople
don't realize how tough this
district is. It's one of the
toughest districts in the state
and it should not be
underestimated. Just because
Littlefield is going down,
doesn't mean they will win
state.

Margaret Fain (Jr.): No, 1

don't approve. I like the
district we are in and I like the
towns we play football with. It
just seemsto be degrading to
he moveddown like this.

Kathie McBride (Jr.): 1

know it will be hard to get
used to. but I guess it will be
for the best. We'll just have to
wait and see.

Elaine Graves (Sr.l: I feel it
will be bad for LHS to drop to
3-- The Girls Athletic
Association is just getting a
good start. If we drop to
the school will have to start
basketballwhich will take us a
long time since it will have to
be started in junior high.

Girls in other schools
do not play volleyball. This
drop may or may not hurt our
football. It will mean smaller
schools to play against, but
these smaller schools are the
toughest in competition.

Linda Hill (Soph.): Yes. I

approveof the fact that LHS is
being moved to next year
because now we might have a
better chance at winning
district. Also now games won't
be so far away and more
peoplecango to the games.

Sandra Carter (Jr.):Yes. I

definitely approve. For several
years LHS has been at a
disadvantagebecause we have
had fewer students than some
of the other schools in our
district In we will have
an advantageover the schools
that are presently in the AA
district

Counselor-- Person See
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MANY INTERESTING brochures and pamphlets
found in Mrs. Jordan'soffice provide information for
any studentwho hasany questionsaboutcollege.

done In slightly mischievous
fun. but all the fun stopswhen

the "pranks" become
expensive vandalism rather
than somethingto laugh at

Slashed tires w ill take a lot
of money to replace pra
painting on public and private
property has also proved
costlv. Farmers have been
known to discover batteries
stolen or farm machinery
tampered with on Halloween
night.

These things take the- !m
and joy out of the holidav of
spooks', and city polue are
usuallv prepared for a bus
night on Oct. 31

I suggest that this
"Halloween we give the cops

a rest and make the ke word
to our pranks, if any

'"mischievous not
"malicious"

I Time Out J

For Sports j

The ildcats travel to
Sweetwater tomorrow
take on the BB
Mustangs. The
the ildcats are both "M in
district plav.

Last Friday night the
Wildcats just could not get
together; therefore, they were
unable to hold the "strong
Snyder Tigers. The Tigers
scored in every quarter, but
their defense was also
somethingto talk about.

They held the Catsscoreless
throughout the game, while
they ran the score up to a 55--

margin over the Wildcats.
The Wildcats had only one

scoring drive The drive came
about during the fourth
quarter when Danny Estrada
romped 23 yards, carrying the
ball to the Snyder 1 1 yard line.
That was the lone scoring
threat the Cats made
throughout the game.

The Littlefield Junior
Varsity fell to Lubbock High
Saturd'ay with a scoreof
Scoring for Littlefield were
Porfirio Cristan . LeRoy
Danford and Dennis Hartley.
Hartley also made two extra
points for the JV

To

Fifteen choir students from
Littlefield High School will be
going to Lubbock High School
Saturday. Nov. 8, to audition
for Choir.

Those who will be going are
Rene Clark, Geoffreen Grizzle,
Sheila Harrell and Teresa

If you need information on
college entrance exams, a
change in your graduationplan
or just a good shoulder to cry
on. the place to go is the
counselor's office, and the
person to see is Mrs. JoAnn
Jordan

Mrs Jordan takes care of
the problemsof approximately
300 high school students and
tries eventually to get them all
out of high school and into
college or into a training
program for a desired
profession.

Available in her office are
pamphlets, books, catalogues
and numerous other guidesto
help you plan your future.
Along with all of the written
material supplied,shegives you
valuable counseling and
individual attention.

staff of students are on
duty from the first bell in the
morning to the last bell in the
afternoon

Students are Invited and
readily encouragedto come In
and speak with Mrs. Jordan, or
pick up materialon a variety of
subjectsfrom college choice to
a vocational training school.

On display in the
counselor's office are free
brochures and pamphlets,
which Mrs. Jordan urges all
studentsto look through.

"Children today may live to
see the first man on Mars and
the last elm tree in the United
States."
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CARL DAVIS, president of
of the club, as he attemptsto

Homemakiii"r And Music Only

StudentsSeek
All-Regio- n Choir

When asked his views on
LHS. Mr. Harry Ford, the new
geometry teacher stated, "If I
didn't like it. I wouldn't have
comeback!"

s: Kims
For Secretary
The Student Council of

Littlefield High School will be
attending the district
convention Saturday, Nov. 8,
in Denver City. Thesestudents
will be rupning for the office
of secretaryof the district.

Delegates elected to cast
votes for the offices at the
convention are Mark Jordan,
Lynn Uarton. JanChristian and
L. D. Holt.

The Student Council is still
selling "Snug Bugs". Anyone
wishing to purchasethe thermo
zipper bag is asked to contact
Mrs. Charlene Iteast. Student
Council sponsor, or any
Student Council member.

Turvaville, First Soprano;
Vicky Davis and Peggy Ricliey,
Second Soprano: Anil Hopper
and Terry Walker, First Alto;
Betty Boone,Marilyn Price and
Linda Horn, Second Alto;
Mark Rogers, Second Tenor;
Chuck Blevins. First Bass: and
Way land Hutto and Joe
Williams. SecondBass.

Each student had to
audition for Mr. Troy Carter,
choir director, in order to be
eligible to go to
tryouts in Lubbock.

For tryouts,
each student will sing four
songs which include "0 Bella
Fusa" by Orlando, "Let
Nothing Ever Grieve Thee" by
Brahms, "With the Voice of
Praise" by Handel and "Drink
to Me Only With Thine Eyes".

The top four of each section
of the choir will be
eligible for the e choir
and the fifth personwill be an
alternate.

There will be an
choir rehearsal Friday, Dec. 5
and the Concert
will be held Saturday. Dec. 0.

SAT Tpsi

On Nov. 1
The Scholastic Aptitude

Test will be given at Littlefield
High School Nov. 1 in the
study hall. All students taking
this tost need to bring their
ticket of admission and two
sharpenedpencils.

The SAT is a three-hou- r

objective test given to seniors,
designed to provide a standard
measure of the verbal and
mathematical abilities of
candidates for college
admission.

Many collegesrequire their
applicants to take the SAT so
their admissions officers can
um.-- uiu on i scores as a
standard measure of ability
when they compare the
applications from various
schools.

the VICA, has perplexed Lisa
explain parts of the motor.

Mr. Ford was born in Erick.
Okla., where he attended grade
schooland high school.

I n high school he
participated in baseball, track
and was captain of the
basketball team for two years.

TIIK WAY A

IT IS
By DONAREX BOWEN

The following was taken
from Paris High School's "Cats
Meow" It was written by
Sports Editors Mike Blackburn
and Mack Weaver.

Does this apply to
Littlefield? Does this remind
you of our own high school?(I
hope there is no one guilty of
this.) But if you are one of
those "so called fans" read this
and take heed!

"We wonder how many Paris
football fans saw the wildcats
score in Friday night's game
against McKinney. If you are
one of those who left before
the last 33 seconds,you missed
the final score. Paris staged a
spectaculardrive from deep in
their own territory to score
against the Lions. "This drive
was possibly the greatestof the
night.

Yes, the Catshave lost two
games, but

they have also won one, which
should be enoughto hold loyal
fans.

The Wildcats need fans that
will stick with them when the
going gets tough, and not just
when they are on top. Those
boys notice when the standson
Paris side of the stadium begin
to clear before the final three
minutes.

High School athletes play
pr.cause of spirit, devotion, and
"feeling of support from their
community. Pros don't need
fans as much becausethey get
paid, but if amateur athletes
have no support, no
community pride in their
efforts, what have they to
work and sweat and hurt for?

The '69 Cats are a young
team. Young in that they have
less experience than most
teams. They have drive and
spirit, and will fight to the
finish If they are backed by
devoted fans.

No team can be expectedto
fight for a school and
community that leaves them in
their hour of need We, the
sports editors, know from
personal experienceon Friday
nights, that boys can play
better when the fans enhance
their spirit by urging them on,
Many games have beenwon by
a comebackbecauseof spirit in
the team,and the spirit is often
causedby spirit In the stands.
,..Nye uge a" l()yal Pari
Wildcats fansto support as you
have done, stay with us, no
matter what. You other so
called fans,you that leave if we
are behind, can stay home on
Friday nights becauseyou're
dead weight and only depress
our spirit.

Let us plead with your civic
pride, your pride in your city
to stay with the Cats win or
lose, and not be known as a
town who doesn't care for
their youth."

Volpe, new sweetheart

After playing pro baseball
for two vears in Colorado, he
attended college at
Southwestern Oklahoma,
Central Oklahoma, Cameron
Agriculture College in
Oklahoma, Texas A&M. West
Texas State and United
Electronic Laboratories in
Kentucky. He majored In
biology, social science and
math.

He was superintendent in
Crawford, Colo., for four
years He was superintendent
in Plainview, Okla., for two
years, where he also was the
basketball and baseball coach.

Mr. Ford has taught at
Olton and once before in
Littlefield. While in LHS he
taught Algebra II, Geometry
and Physics. He said, "I have
taught nearly every subject
there is to teach except music
and homemaking."

Some of his favorites
include the color red. Tbone
steakand all kinds of sports

Mr. Ford's wife, Ruth, has
beenan elementary teacherfor
many years in Littlefield He
has two daughters, Mrs. Ann
Pullig and Mrs. Janice
Sheppard and four
grandchildren ranging In ages
from five to nine.

The Future Homemakersof
America installed their s

for the 19G9-7- school
year. Monday. Oct. 27, in the
high school

The table was set with a
white table cloth, two
bouquets of red roses, eight
white candles, fcr on each
side and one red eani'le in the
middle of the table.

Eight guldos came forward
to light a white candle from
the red one. As they lit the
candles, they stated the eight
purposes of the Future
Homemakersof America,

it
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SweetheartElected
I feel I am truly a part of

MIS " was the opinion of Lisa
Volpe. a new student from
Midland Lee High School,
when she was elected
L tttlef teld's Vocational
Industrial Clubs of America
Sweetheart

Her responsibilities as
will include

representing the Littlefield
chapter of VICA in the district
and possible state
competitions

I isa a lively brown-haired- ,

brown eyed junior, rates
spaghetti as her favorite food

and blue as her favorite color.
She likes listening to Crcedance
Clearwater Revival and enjoys
watching Laugh-In- .

Lisa has been greatly
impressed by the spirit and
friendliness of LHS. She will
also represent VICA in school
and class activities.

The selection of the VICA
District Sweetheart is usually-base-

on general appearance,
speech, personality, general
attitude, mental maturity, and

Li A. fit! kf B
' v clw . &&

' HflBfc HjBI't fv

Ford,

These purposes to
a

of the joys and
of

to the

of worthy home
to encourage in
home and to
work for good home and
family life for all, to promote

good will, to
foster the of

in home
to

individual and
group recreationand to further
interest in home economics.

se
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WHILE his students take a test

Harrv new Geometry teacher. pM

while grading somepapers,

Vicki Cook Installed As FHA PrmM

auditorium.

sweetheart

are:
promote growing
appreciation
satisfactions homemaking,

emphasize importance

membership,
democracy

community life,

international
development

creative leadership and
community life, provide
wholesome

accomplishments
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HappinessIs,..
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!ct TlIl'RSDAY the first Honors
. ii .i a .in n ... In tl, (..lSli.. u' neiu ai Oii" '" " " juiiiur

iuditorium Alan Mackcy led the students
..dihpof Allegiance". Mr. Brawley then

,i .niincompnk nnri nrpspntnri
Ja! soerai an"""1" .........
gu in the Court of Honor and on the

rmirt of Honor for the first six weeksis

lows seventh grade: Richard Barton and
Gardner eignin grauu. uuhuuu ueus,
French. Kim Jungman, Larry Lobaugh,

McHrldC L.onnie mim, muie im,
Pratt Janice Ray, Andy Rogers,

ne Spencer, ana rum mrvuviiie; ninin
Terrl Birkelbach, Weldon Culp, Kenny
Jackie uregg, Mary oiiuiwl'ii,

fanny wimneriy

FOR

biu.aut.-ii-i

HONOR ROLL for the first six weeks
)ws seventh grade: tvun men, lommy

hckle Fox. Sharla Grant, Steve
E.' t ..- - ll..vtc Plinrvl Ttllccnll P.irln
hm MM !"'" -"' 7 '7 ,

Honnle suiiivan, ana oneiia
rfield eighth grade Gary Brown, Elvira
, Torri Chandler. Ann Coffman, Dona
Jim Bob Harris, Rita McKlnney, Shelly

ie, Tandy Talbert. ninth grade: David

iThness liingnam. aneuy uram, jeannie
Tina Russell, Donald Britt, Rebecca

Us DebbieSorley,SandraStansell,Noto
BAstolfo Venzor, and PatriciaWedell.

CONGRATULATIONS
EVERYONE!!

DY CANNON is recovering from an
a thought struck her!

Dickon Dock
p ran up a clock.

lock struck one.
er two escapedwith minor Injuries.

CVLfcNDAR FOR WEEK:
sdav Oct 30, 7:30 a.m.-St- age Band

ice Junior ingn nana nan.
(ursda 'rt 30. 3:30 p.m.-P-ep Rally.
jirsdav Oct 30, 5:30 p.m.-rresh-

man

I Game Hereford.
da Nov 1. 7.30 a.m.-St- age Band
' Junior High Band Hall.

dnesday Vov 5, 8:00 a.m.-Stud- ent

Meeting

sleeks Past and Presenthighlights Coach
Allen Coach Allen has done so much

Nil in the short amount of time he has
fere He is really an asset toour school.
pd) Allen was born in Lamesa,in 1917.
pO he and his family moved to O'Donnell.
tended school there, and graduated from
knell High School in 1965.
O'Donnell High, he participated in band

tick, among other things. In band he
out playing clarinet, but later changed

Itone He enjoyed both instruments.
Iduhery well in track. He went to State
lu junior and senior years in high school.
Inior year he won 7th place in 2nd

And his senioryear he won 3rd place
regional

tr graduating from high school, he
Lubbock Christian Collece(LCC) for

lire. His major there was Psychology.
ran track often at LCC. He won 5th

Iboth his frtshmanand sophomoreyears,
BonauuniorCollege Relays.
' he (eft for OklahomaCity, Okla., to

pa itiruuan College. He stayed at OCC
fo ear His major there was Physical
fion And sciencewas his minor.

isalso an outstanding track participant
for ana senior yearsat OCC.
'senior year he won fifth place in Small

maoor Meetings-t- he 5 mile relay.
Ne Ml ne went to Billines. Montana.
tack m i

night add the fact that his best time in
t 1 52 0 Hey all you boys...Try to

u married in 1967 to his lovely wife,

) noed to Littlefield In August, 1969,
'reside at Ml East 15th.
) We members of thn Crnswont Pnrk
of Christ

1 SK ANUAUUSKOFDH UGS
A Lecture (and)Questions & Answers
IM)Y NOVEMBER 9 at 5:00 P.M.

Ml Junior llili and Midi School
oung PeopleAre Invited

Mer !)r. j.R. Fajn) Comity Health Officer

ffiCK'T PARK CHURCH OF CHRIST

Mfy Shotwcll

CoachAllen statesmat someof his hobbies
are fishing, hunting, taking care of his tropical
fish, participating in anything that has to do
with athletes, and mostof all, trying to be a
better coach. Thats okay, we already think
you're the BEST!!!

He now teachesfreshmanscience. Andis a
coach for the 7th, 8th, and 9th grade football
teams.

He was askedwhat he thought of the three
football teams here, and he replied, "The
freshman football team has potential to go far
and win many games, if they'll only work
togetheras a team."

"The eighth gradefootball boys have a lot of
ability and interest toward football. With a
little more experience they'll have a lot of
ability and interest toward football. With a
little more experiencethey'll have a good, going
team,and be able to win over anybody."

I lie seventhgradeboys, though young, are
going to be thebest that have beenaround, not
only in number, but in experienceand ability.
This extra year of playing is going to help a
lot."

He had a very complementary opinion of
LJH. He said, "The kids have a lot of pep, they
are fully energetic, and they have proved that
they arebehind the boys,all the way. They also
have the best pep rallies I've ever seen, for a
junior high. They know how to work hard, and
appreciate it. They take their loses well, and
always profit from their victories, in more than
just football. They know how to get things
done.. ..andthey do it right. I like the faculty,
the students, andeverythingabout LJH."

Well CoachAllen, we all appreciatethe way
you feel about us, and we think the world of
you!! We're glad you're here, andwe don't ever
want you to leave!! Keep up the GOOD WORK
Coach, and BeatHereford.

HAVE YOU HEARD the jazz beat coming
from the band hall in the wee hoursof Tuesday
and Thursdaymornings?Well, it's Mr. SoRelle's
recently organizedjunior high stageband. This
band is madeup of a guitar, string bass, piano,
tenor saxaphone, alto saxaphones, cornets,
tubas and drums. Previousto its organization
we wereinformed by a high schoolerthat "LJH
just couldn't cut it with a stage band." Drop
by-- let us SHOW YOU!!!Douglas, you're doing
an absolutely fantastic job.

CAN YOU BELIEVE it's just one week till
MARCHING CONTEST?????The LJH Band is
doing a great job consideringthe four days we
missed last week due to "monsoon like"
weather! Let's keep it up, and bring homean I,
and aboveall, KEEP THAT WILDCAT SPIRIT
UP!!!

Rainy weather also hindered football last
week. The Freshmanboys lost a hard fought
battle to the Plainview Bulldogs last Thursday
night at the junior high practice field on very
slippery turf.

The eighth gradegame was postponed this
past week. We're sure you saved all that energy
for this week'sgame.

The seventhgrade White teamwas victorious
this past week in a 22.14 victory over the
Maroons. We're so proud of both of our newly
organizedseventhgradeteams!!!!

WHO WRITES out about ten copiesof pep
rally schedulesevery week? Who is always at
the football games? Who is always keepingup
with the cheerleaders'and twirlers' possessions?
Who is alwaysaround to boost Wildcat spirit or
to add a cheery word? Yes, you guessed it. It's
MRS. PYLANT. What would all of us ever do
without her???Do we ever stop to thank her,
for her great WILDCAT SPIRIT? MRS.
PYLANT, you're just a great all round person.
Thanks forbeing a devotedWILDCAT!!!

THE STUDENT COUNCIL has beenselling
candy, and theHome Economicsmembersare
selling pillow cases. Better hurry before they
SELLOUT!!!

WELL, "TWIRP WEEK" is arriving once
again. Good luck girls, make the bestof it, and
"Start Twirping"!!!

Have a Good Week and HAPPY
HALLOWEEN!!!!

NFO Meeting Set

Levelland Area Farmersare
sponsoringa National Farmers
Organization meeting
Thursday, Oct. 30, at 8:00
p.m. in the Women's Building
at the Levelland Fair Grounds.

Ron Crist, coordinator of
the Hereford NFO will be guest
speaker.

Ladies are invited to attend
and refreshments will be
served.

achoice

JOHN MASSO

Fair Store Re-Locat- es

The Fair Department Store
is celebrating its at
333 Phelps with a grand
opening Thursday. Friday,
Saturday,Sundayand Monday.

The Fair first establishedin
Littlefield in 1961 at 200
Phelps. A year later the store
was moved to 321 Phelps.The
new location, next to the First
National Bank, is double the
size of the previous building
and the inventory has been
increased for more selection.
Discount prices are offered on

CIOA

Your

AUTHORIZED DEALERS
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the wide variety of
merchandise.

John Masso is owner and
operator. Mrs. Nola Pearson,
Janie Costillo and Mary
Sanchez are clerks. The grand
opening sale is in appreciation
of Fair's customers for letting
them improve service and
continue growth.

GOOD INFLUENCE?
A teacher affects eternity;

he can never tell where his
influencestops.

MOTORS CORPORATION

710 3RD

0
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Mrs. Con rad Demel

THE PEP SENIOR Carnival
was held Saturday Oct. 25 in
the Pep High School
Auditorium. There was a
variety of carnival attractions
throughout the evening. The
king and queen for the first to
fourth were Terry Albus and
Roxanna Demel. Terry is the
son of M r s. Evelyn Albus
and Roxanna is the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs Conrad Demel
The king and queen for the
fifth to eighth were Larry
Burleson and Susan Demel.
Larry is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Burleson andSusan
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Demel. The king and
queen in High School, ninth to
11 wereJohnny Demel and
Louise Peterson.Johnny is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Demel and Louise is the

of Mrs.
Peterson.

MRS. ROBERT WALKER
and daughter of Fort Worth is
visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Franklin and Mr. and
Mrs. J.W. Walker this week.

MR. AND MRS. Billy Witt
Jungman and family of Post
visited with their parents Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Marek and Mr.
and Mrs. A.H. Jungman over
the weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Clyde
Followill and family of New
Home visited in the home of

IT

111V il

Chrysler New Yoiker Hardtop

Chryslergreatnessfor 70 brought to you by the Motion
Makers. At your ChryslerDealer's.The men with all
the moves for you. Giving you New Yorker luxury. Three
Hundred muscle.Newport all-arou- nd driving pleasure.
Chryslervalue. Unibody construction.Torsion-ba-r

suspension. tires. standard.The new
Sound Isolation Systemmaking the car even
quieter. Choosenow at the Motion Makers'.

ChryslerDealer.

w CHRYSLER

TEXAS,

EAST

daughter

PEP
cyycvv?&2CvzGtt2cs2ooo!yzxtt

Peral

Phone 933-222- 2

J.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Demel over
the weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Tony
Duesterhausand sonof Morton
visited In the home of Mr and
Mrs. A. A. Duesterhausover the
weekend.

MR. AND MRS Clarence
Brown and family of
Rhineland visited in the homey4t4fft

i

l fT I ' W J w. - '.

I !

All

f

-

of Mr. and Mrs. A A.
over the

MRS.
and son, Gary, the

of Cecilia Fetschand
Roach at

Oct. 25
MR. AND MRS. E. V.

visited with Alfred
Meyer who is a at the

in Big

Oct. 25.

As a sauce for
add dry sugar

and j uice to
Make the sauce

well before so the
flavors will mellow and blend.

COME AND HEAR

W.E.

71

quiet

OF

DAY

lv I

TEXAS

Duesterhaus weekend.
HENRY FRANKLIN

attended
wedding
Thomas Rhineland

Meyer
patient

Veterans Hospital Spring

SALMON SAUCE
poached

salmon, mustard,
lemon

mayonnaise
serving

LUBBOCK PREACH

BIBLE CLASS 10:00 A.M.

PREACHING 10:40 A.M.!

GARLAND MOTOR CO.
DOES AGAIN

Urtfir ,111313

dowefolio

Fiberglass-belte-d

McFARLAND

SERVICE
6:00 P.M.

KHURCHofCHRISn

yi:i!!'

EVENING

SEVEN ADVENTIST BUILDING

9th and DUGGAN

Get into
the'70's
with tho
!""""?.punvmco HVV.

MsnmMSKas
tanextcar here.

GARLAND MOTOR CO. CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

4f
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LITTLEFIELD,
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Tin: sciikduu::
Tluir.Mla "iimcs!
Littlofiol'tl Frt!h at Hereford, 5:30 p.m.
Liltlefielcl Jr. . at Kstaoatlo,4:30 p.m.

Friday games
Sudan at pniiglake

Tasty
Many

7 30 p.m.

you find name small print among the ads on this page,
you may go to that advertiser and collect $2 with no

Taco Features
Mexicaji Dishes

There's a Mexican fiesta every day at
Tasty Taco

Chico Mendez began this
in dining for Littlefield

residents aboutsix monthsago. but Chico
is not new in the restaurant business.
Chico has been in this type business 17

years, and has managed restaurants
specializing in Mexican foods at Big

Spring, Corpus Chnsti. San Antonio and
Denver, Colo

Chico is assisted by his brother, Ralph,
and the Mendez family has been in
Littlefield since about 1943

The Tasty Taco menu features such
taste tempters as chili con queso,
chalupas. guacamole salad, tacos,
enchiladas,refined beans andSpanish rice.

Tasty Taco's delux and regular dinners
are big sellers along with beef tacos,chiles
rellenos. bean chalupas, beefenchiladas,
and green beefenchiladas.

"Green meanshot to ub," Chico said.
"Some people who come in here don't
know what green enchiladasand green
beef enchiladas mean. But once they
knpw and try thesedishes, they are sold
on them "

Hot cheese saucegoes over the plain
green enchiladas and the green beef
enchiladasare served with hot chili con

For Quality
Phillips 66
Products

PHILLIPS

PnfpsA. Johnny mh
JaroAve
- v 385 & 84 unae'Conur jet on

Littlefield Butane Co.
385-301- 0 or 385-515- 5

"Eller's The Feller"
For

Plumbing And HardwareSupplies

Eller Plumbing Co.
Licensed Bonded

our speciality is service calls
no job too large or too small

free estimates
on jobs no matter how far

Ph 385-311- 3 116 E 10th

M and M Laundry
Coin OperatedLaundry

& Dry Cleaners
Hair Dryers and Steam Presses

Clean Efficient Service

Open 24 hrs. a day 7 daysa week

Attendant on Duty 8-- P.M.
6 days a week

CORNER 8th AND FARWELL
Always PlentyOf Soft Water

WRIGHT

Prescription Drug
Coty's Cosmetics

(( We Fill All ((

(( Doctors' Prescriptions (7

Phone 385-450- 0 331 Phelps
Texas

Olton at Floydada, 7:30 p.m.
Hopesat Amherst, 7:30 p.m.
Hula at Sinyer, 7:30 p.m.

Wliitefaee at Anton, 7:30 p.m.
W hitliarral at Cotton Center, 7.-3- p.m.

Minefield at Sweetwater, 7:30 p.m.

If your in
obligation.

Littlefield,

queso (cheese sauce with hot green
peppersi.

Tasty Taco makes all their own sauces
and foods. They make their own special
Spanish sauce,chili con queso.enchilada
sauce, rice, and cook their own beansfor
refried beans.

"The thing about Mexican food,"
Chico said, "is that it takes much work
and time to prepare. It takes 4-- 5 hours
just to preparethe enchiladasauce."

The Tasty Taco seatsabout 60 people
at a time, and the decoris authentic with
velvet pictures, sombreros, and other
decorationsfrom Monterey,Mexico.

"And thereare plenty of employeesto
take care of the customers."Chico said.
"Most important, nearly everyonehereis
related one way or another, so we have
no trouble with the help. These are
people that care and they give good
service and make you feel at home and
everyonewantsto come back."

Although 90 per cent of Tasty Taco
customerscomeespecially to eat Mexican
food, steaks, fried chicken and short
orders are on the menu. Chico is not only
familiar with south ofthe border dishes,
but is something of a fried chicken
expert, too. "And we sell many, many
kiddie plates." he concluded.

W Accept All Oil Co Credit Cards

Pflash puts the

Pfun back in

driving

FINA with pflash"
available at

fO

McCormick Oil Co.
917 Delano-385-4- 320

WESTERN

PUMPS

Phone 385-513- 7

B&C Pump
& Machine Works

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

LAMB COUNTY

HOG andCATTLE CO.
Paying Highest Market Prices

On Top Hogs And Cattle

Located 1 Mile East Of Crossroads
Service Station On Highway 84

Between Amherst And Littlefield
Ph 246-369- 3 Bonded

The Littlefield Area's Own
Catering Service

For All Your Parties

And Dinners Large or Small

flPPOPtiHT Tvnuuuaiii igjuaii
-

Hwy 385 South

AftU&tUt

385-523- 1

Area TeamsBailie
For Top Berths

Four Littlefield area
teams Sudan, Sprlnglake
Earth. Olton and

Why Cook Tonight?
for Mexican food at it's best
call 385-612- Tasty Taco's
Take Out Department.

TASTY TACO RESTAURANT
Open 7 DaysA Week

1 1 :00-- 1 1 :30

Protect

Your Home

Against The Sard

Storm Doors

Custom

IB
hi

Storm Windows only 14.75

Higginbotham-Bartlet- t

YOHNER'S

Feed-Seed-Fertili-
zer

Wayne
Dekalb Seeds
Fertilome Products
All Types of GardenSeeds
Ortho Products
Bedding Plants

Phone 385-560- 5

409 W

Bus
Res.

385-545- 2

385-551- 5

385-594- 0

Harvey's Knco
2 LOCATIONS

On Duty

DAVE HARVEY
DLR NO 1

Wh.r. U S Htvy
385 snd 54 Mut

k

Feeds

Littlefield
Delano

385-563- 0

Mechanic

LIGE WILLIAMS
MGB NO 2

Wh.r. u S Hwy 84
Loop &

S Ph.ipt C'Ott
F..I Fr. to Call Ul at any mi

24 Houri a day'

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

Bonded Storage
Purina Chows
Field Seed
Garden Seed

Custom Mixing
of Your Hog & Cattle Rations

200 W.Delano 385-351- 1

Phone

385-492- 0

For Appointment

BAR
Formerly

718
Vlrgl.'i B.auty Bar

L'ttlafiaid
iJH .luuon

FARM & DAI

REAL ESTATE -

22'

Bus.
Res.

9
BEAUTY

Drlv.
,

COL.J.W.BITNER.JR.

Auctioneer
RY SALES

LIVESTOCK

No Auction Too Large or Too Small

41 1 W Delano Ave Lfd 385-562- 7

If No Answer Dial 385-462- 5

If No Answer Dial 385-348- 9

Costom 66 Service
Quality Products

Complete Automobile
& Truck Service

(wmtips

Minor & Major Tune-up-s

HOLBERT COSTOM, Mgr.

385-372- 0 327 W Delano

Whlthnrral--stak- e their hopes
in district play on Important
names coming up Friday night

Sudan and Sprinfilake-Lart- h

meet In the feature match of
District 3-- with the outcome
probably having a large bearing
on the 19G9 championship.

Olton will travel to
Floydada and the Mustangs
n.wH n victory to stay In

contention for the District
3 AA championship which the
Ponies have won two years In a
row.

Whitharral will go to Cotton
Center and the Panthers also
need a win to stay In the battle
for their football flag.

Three other Littlefield area
teams-Amhe- rst, Anton and
Bula-ha- ve yet to win a game
this year, and each will try to

end long losing skeins.
Sprlnglake-Eart-h will be

host to Sudan this Friday
night, with Sudan showing a
2-- mark in district to
Springlake-Earth'- s 11. The
Hornets topped Bovina, 15-6- ,

two weeks ago, then had to
Tight for their lives in a 22-2-

fourth quarter win over Vega
last Friday night.

The Wolverines lost a 34-1- 2

battle to Farwell, but came
back strong last Friday night
with a trouncing of
Bovina.

A Sudan win would nut the
Hornets In the drivers seat
with Farwell, while a
Springlake-Eart- h victory would
keep the Wolverines In
contention and hoping for a
later Sudan win over Farwell.

Olton will trek to Floydada
in hopesof eveningboth clubs'
records at 4-- The 4-- 0

Whirlwinds have the inside
track on the title at
present, but a Mustang win
would put Olton's defending
champs Into a strong chance
for the playoffs.

Whitharral with a 1 record
for district play will journey to
Cotton Center. Whitharral lost
to Smyer in a district opener
and won over Bula 62-2- 4 last
Friday night.

Amherst will host Hopes. It
will be homecoming this
Friday night for Amherst. This
may be what is needed to get
the ball rolling so the Bulldogs
can get on the top side of the
score.

Amherst lost to Sundown
last Friday, 40-6- , and to
Lazbuddie. 20-7- , the week
before.

Anton will host Whiteface
this Friday night. Anton is also
looking for its first win this
season. Anton lost to Ropes
last week, 38-1- and to Hart,
49-7- , the week before.

Bula will face Smyer at
Smyer this Friday night after
losing to Whitharral last week
and to Southland, 48-3- the
week before. Bula is 0-- in
district play.

The 7th Grade Whites
continued their domination
over the MaroonshereMonday
night, 6--

Playing on extremely wet
grounds, neither team was able
to mount an offense.

The Whites picked up the
lone scoreof the night on Mark
Thorton's d run in the
first quarter.

The rest of the night
amounted to a stout defensive
battle, with the Whites getting
5 first downs to the Maroons'
2. Total offense was only
46-2- 5 in favor of the Whites.

Littlefield Junior Varsity
dropped a 42-2- 0 decision to
Lubbock JV here Saturday
morning In a hard fought clash
that was close for three
quarters.

Littlefield jumped into an
8-- lead in the second period
on DennisHartley's run,
plus Hartley's run for the
extras.

After Lubbock took a 14--

lead at halftlme, the JV Cats
came up with 12 points In the
third period on Porfirlo
Crlstan's 80-yar- kick-of- f

return and Lee Roy Danford's
70-yar- d run.

But Lubbock held a 28-2- 0

advantageafter three periods

with

ita arfvarriitmtnr, (Mi luu

SPRINGLAKE-EARTH'- S Terry Bridge, loadingscorer
for the South Plains, is shown picking up yardage
against Bovina just before the half In the Wolverines'
64-- 0 victory last Friday night. Bridge tallied 29 points
for the night, upping his seasontotal to 105, tops on
the Plains.

8th Grade A"

Ties

In a battle between the
Littlefield 8th grade"A" team
and Plainview Coronado 8th
grade, the Littlefield 8th took
the lead in the third quarter,
but finally had to give ground
in the fourth quarter and settle
for a 6-- tie here Tuesday
night.

It was a scorelessball game
the first half, but changed In

the 3rd quarter when Gary
Brown charged 65 yards on a
punt return.

The "A" team held
Plainview scoreless the
remainder of the third quarter
and finally had to give way in
the final period when Plainview
tallied six points.

The "A'"s leading ball
carrier was Kenny Owenswho
gained 32 yards and averaged
5.8 yards per carry. Len
Rlchey carried the ball twice
and ground out 8.5 yards per
carry.

A pass from Brown to Terry
Bryson netted 10 yards.

The "A'"s gained 38 total
yardsto Plainvicw's 172.

The entire defensive unit
was outstanding, led by Brown,
Owens, Bryson, Pat Henderson
and Floyd Smith.

Brown, Bryson, Owens,
Richey and Danny Cushion led
the offense.

DANGEROUS WHALES

Killer whales attack
walruses, seals, porpoises and
sometimes balloon whales.
They are potentially more
dangerous than sharks and
barracudas.

Whites Nip Maroons
In 7th Grade, 6-- 0

Thorton got 40 yards on
three runs and Michael Cotter
picked up 21 on two carriesto
lead the White offense.

Jerry Soria led Maroon
rusherswith 60 yards on eight
tries.

Outstanding on offense for
the Whites wereThorton, Doug
McCain and Jimmy White. Top
defenders were Jesse Vargas,
Joe Padlllo. Jimmy White and
Stanley Eller.

For the Maroons, Soria led
the offense while Rodney
Logsdon, Salvador Martinez
and Tommy Hutson paced the
defense.

Cat JV Drops Clash
With Lubbock, 42-2- 0

SEED BANKING

Johnny

Cottonseed

Plainviov

and clicked for 14 more points'
In the final stanza.

Outstanding offensively for
Littlefield were Crfstan,
Hartley and Jerry Kemp.

Top defenderswere Michael
Carterand Larry Blrkelbach.

Lubbock led In first downs
322.163nd '" t0la' ffCnS0'

Of Littlefield's 153 yards
rushing, Danford's lone carry
for 70 steps topped the list.
Cristan had 42 yards on nine
trips. Hartley, 28 on 15 carries
and Kemp 22 on six runs. Jay
Trammell hit two of seven
passesfor 10 yards.

The Cats lost five fumbles
compared to Lubbock's two.
Both teams had one pass
Interception, the Cats' lone
pick-of- f by Matt Giles.

Dean Kims
Eddie Dean Elms,

"ni uf..M ?nd Mrs' Dean Elnw
Littlefield, took fifth place

out of 12 In district
competition of Ford Motor
Company'sPunt Passand Kick
Co"lo5Vast Satu'dayIn Dallas,

nddie scored about Ml
compared to the winner's
lob, according to Horace

-

Lit

Littlefield's line-u- for the
Wildcats' gridiron battle at
Sweetwater on Halloween
night will be dotted heavily
with juniors and sophomores.

But Coach DeverelleLewis
isn't playing "trick or treat"
with Sweetwater.

It's just that the Injury toll
of the past two weeks has
caught up with four regular
starters.

Of the 16 boys manning the
22 positions on the Cats'
offensive and defensivestarting
units, eight will be seniors and
eight will be sophsand juniors.

One Wildcat
Split End and Safety Steve
Owens, is definitely out of the
Sweetwater game with a hurt
knee

Another Tackle
Monte Trotter, is slowed with
an ankle injury and may see
only limited action.

tight End Gary Nace, who
with Owens missed the entire
Snyder game last week. Is

down with a leg Injury and will
get little action, if any.

Richard Ayala, a starting
guard, was hurt in the Snyder
clash and missedthe first two
days of practice. He won't be
starting and may be limited on
playing time.

Four other WildcatsKIm
Kloiber, Jerrell Haberer, Jim
McCary and Ralph Funk-h-ae

been slowed this week by
sickness or Injury, but

LFD. OFFENSE

Kim Hill, 156
Kenny Pratt, 183
Gary Garrison, 178
Randy Parkman, ISO
Chuck Blevins
Jerrell Haberer, 188
Keith Sitton, 138
CharlesHolt, 170
Ralph Funk, 178
Eddie Hickman, 160
Randy Mitchell, 170

SweetwaterOffense

Larry Smith. 220
Don Hicks, 200
Mike Sample, 195
SteveOatman, 180
Dick Harris, 175
Jim Teston, 210
Randy Smith, 155
William Hunt. 140
Gary Smith, 200
Larry Williams, 170
Mike Tucker, 150

TE
LT
LG

C
RG
RT
SE
QB
HB
HB
FB

TE
RT
RG

C
LG
LT
SE
QB
FB
HB
WB

33 In
-92- -Doc

Bowman, Amherst
Arthur

Duggan,Littlefield
Floyce Pierce,Littlefield
Jerry Trees,Littlefield
John Waters,Anton

-87- -Leon

Burch, Littlefield
Linda Hood, Littlefield
Loyd Hood, Littlefield
Alice Sell, Littlefield

Amherst
Joe Blevins, Littlefield
RogerSell, Littlefield
Maylon Smith, Littlefield

-85--

Sexton, Littlefield
Mozelle Hutson, Littlefield
Jim Zoth, Brownfleld
JamesWalker, Littlefield
Bob Bromlow, Littlefield
Troy Gllllland, Amherst
Joe Bellar, Sudan

-84-- Janet

Mitchell, Littlefield
Barry Bearden,Amherst

83
Roy Allen Hutson, Littlefield
Ronald Miller, Littlefield
Jjmes Trammell, Littlefield
Michael Cotter, Littlefield
Armon Perrln, Littlefield

Eddie Wins Filth
Mitchell of Mltchell-For- d Inc.,
local sponsorIn the contest.

Eddie was one of six
winners In different agegroups
In zone competition at
Lubbock recently to qualify
for district competition.
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fabulous
Founder'sDay

JacketSale
Save15
THRU SATURDAY ONLY!

THURSDAY. OCTOBER
UTTLEFIELD.

JamesCash Penney

GIRLS! BOYS! PICK YOUR
STYLE! WHATEVER 'YOUR
LOOK PENNEYS HAS IT

AT REDUCED PRICES!

A jacket from Penneysis always a terrific
buy, but at reduced prices, it's a buy too
good to miss! Your children can choosefrom
their favorite styles and you'll pocket
the savings.Charge it!

GIRLS

Acrylic plush, cotton back pile; acetate quilted to

polyester. White. 4. Reg. $16 13.50

Cotton corduroy with acrylic pile lining, cotton

back. 6. Reg. $14, now 11.75

Avril15 rayoncotton poplin; acetate rayon taffeta

fining. 4. Reg. $6, now 5

BOYS

Cotton corduroy parka; acrylic pile lined, cotton

backed. 4. Reg. 13.98, now 11.75

Deluxe blend of woolmohair in bold plaids. S, M,

L, XL. Reg. 9.98, now 8.25

Cotton corduroy; Orion" acrylic pile lining, polyester

back. Reg. 16.98, now 14.25

Oxford nylon; acrylic pile lined. Durene cotton

knit collar, cuffs. Reg. 14.98, now .... 12.50

UTTLEFIELD, TEXAS
408 PHELPS
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QUEEN OR KING SIZE

WESTERN KING SIZE

Styled for elegant . . . these fully quilted

throw type bedspreadsin attractive and
Filled with polyester and backed with Reemay

polyester. The solid color style is in aqua,oive or

blue; print style is in gay color combinations ... at least

one just right for your to Penneysand let

us show you that home decorating cost a
. . . you may chargeit, too.

FULL SIZE POLYESTER
FILLED BED PILLOWS

yet polyester-fille-d pil-

lows in smart striped
corded edge. Full x finished

now sleep

SPECIAL! 2.50 each

CHARGE FOUNDERS DAYS BUYS AT PENNEYS NOW AND SAVE!

Pcnntv,
Founder

Pennty

living cotton,

prints solids.

fluffy

gold,

home. Hurry

needn't fortune

Soft firm bed
cover with

20" 26"
size. Save and well

4

r
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For world traveler
stay-at-home-...

our threepiece
nylon pajamaset

5
World travelers know that nothing packs
like nylon tricot! It tucks into the corner of
your suitcase and unpackslooking fresh as
a daisy. But, most of us just enioy the com
fort and good looks of this nylon ensemble,
ounging around the house. Tailored pa
jamas are topped with a handsomerobe.
Yours, in red, navy, blue, coral or mint. 32
to 40.

& SEAMLESS STRETCH PANTY
I jSr III HOSE for the finishing touch lo

& I I ' I your wardrobe. . . and Penneys has

f J A I them, very specially priced. Go-wit-

. J "1 "C everything colors sunlan, ooffee

ySy" I 1 bean, jet brown, off-whit- navy and
I J gala. Short, average,long and extra i

J I ( x long. IT

-- - '..

;SK

SHEER HOSE
Can you imagine, first quality
stretch nylons il tins spetial low

price' Well, we have them . . .

and in your fuvonlc colors, too.
sizes- - short, aver-

age and long

vf 2 for 1.99 v 2

CHARGE THESE SPECIAL BUYS AT YOUR NEAREST PENNEYS!

SEAMLESS STRETCH

NYLON

Propoitioned

pairs 77
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LIKE IT? IT!

Twin 72 x 108 flat or

Jam Caih Pcnnry

SPECIAL BUY!
Easy-to-se-w

bondedacrylic
plaids solids

5456'

Elaita-fi- t

Sanforized bottom

'n'

1.99yard

Beautiful collection of rich and co-

ordinated solid colors, perfect for sports-
wear andsmarttailored costumes for both
women and children.Acrylic knit is bonded
to acetatetricot to give it more body . . .
preventsagging.The favored fab-

ric at a fantastic

chargeyours now andsave

SPECIAL BUY!
Nation-wide- " sheets a famous

value. bleachedcotton muslin.

1.68
J iJvSI ' K"WP' FUM81 x ,08 f,a' orE,ai'a-fi'Sanfe- boftom. . 1.88

V ErMEfil lP Pillow cases42" x 36' 2 for 971

CHARGE

?5-- ;i

wide

plaids

fashion
price.

quality always
Penney White,

& .4 Ht : ISr,tffi

-
X1

.KM. f0&k. 1
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Men's Ban-Lo- n knit
mockturflenecks

SPECIAL! 2 for
$C

Another great value! New as now, short sleeve
knits of lightweight, machine washable, and
shape retaining Ban-Lo- n nylon. Take your pick
of a wide selection of the latest fashion shades.
All have mock turtleneckstyling, rib knit cuffs and
bottom. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

SPECIAL! MEN'S POLYESTER
COTTON LONG SLEEVERS

Handsomely tailored long
sleeve sport shirts of luxuri-

ous polyester cotton. Select
from a vibrant collection of
basic and fashionshades. S,
M, L, XL.

MEN'S ORLON ACRYLIC
CARDIGAN IN FALL COLORS
This good-lookin- g sweaterof softest Orion1"

acrylic is actually machine washable. Pop-

ular six button model in te fashion
colors plus pale pastels. Chargeseveral for
yourself . . . and for gifts. S, M, L, XL.

7.88

I - - t V A.J AA?.i' If 1 1

88 ml - &rv Jrki i

G59 sSS
Black Gold! The richest find
yet . . . from Towncraft, of course!
Discover the rugged appealof Black Gold Grains! Handsomestrap and buckle
styling with the rich comfort of supple leather is yours in this, our most recent
addition to the Towncraft" mother lode of quality footwear. 'There'sgold in them
thar shoes!' Black gold that is, the new 'stain grain' color that's fast becoming
the trendsetter. Wing-ti- p or plain-to- e model . . . each with lightweight, long
wearing Neonfe-flex'-" soles.

EVERYTHING FOR THE WELL-DRESSE-D MAN. ..AT YOUR NEAREST PENNEYS!

12.99
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STRETCH PANTY HOSE
A "must for her Fall wardrobe
stretch, micro-mes- h nylon panty
hose in her favorite colors. One
size fits 10 to 16.

(& 1

in
Specialpurchase!

Boys' ivy styled
sport shirts!

1.99
Boys love these ivy styled long sleevers with

ong point buttondown collar styling. Tailored

to perfection of Dacron" polyestercotton in

plaids (as gay or subduedas he wants)! He'll

love the look . . . you'll love the easy care.

They're Penn-Prest-", so they come from the

dryerready to wear.Chargehis now at Penneys!

Sizes6 to 18.

88 O

T

Toddlers'
Playtogs
COTTON POLO SHIRTS
A big collection of knit short sleev-

ers in a wide and wonderful array
of patterns and colors Charge a
season'ssupply now for your
youngsters.Sizes 1 to 4

2 $1

CORDUROY LONGIES
Cotton corduroy longics protect
little legs always look cute, too
Easy to pull on with soft elastic
boxer waist Mix and match colors
with cotton knit shirts and their
play clothes wardrobe is complete.
Sizes 1 to 4

GOOD OLD FASHION BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT ... CHARGE IT!

$1
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FabulousJam Coih Penney 94 ycori
Founder of

J C PenneyCompany Inc

Founder'sDays
Safe!

Save15
THRU SATURDAY ONLY! All our $40 and $45 self-trimm-

coats plus all our $69 to $79 coats reduced 15! Now,

during our Founder's Days Celebration you can pick the
fashion-plat- e coat you've been longing for and save! Boycoats, military

looks, double breasted,belted, scarved, demi-fitte-

gentle shapings all the looks that spell fashion excitementin beautiful

woolens, soft cashmeres,wonderful textures and blends.Lush fur

trims of natural mink, natural or dyed fox, dyed curly or shearedlamb.

Carefully lined in rich acetate,most with Milium1. Misses, junior

and petite sizes.

Fur products lobelcd to thow country of origin of imported furt

ly KfkA ir .4&W iwZmQ mmk.)
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CHARGE IT... OR USE PENNEYS CONVENIENT LAY-AWA- Y PLAN!
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Fashion Specials!
DISCOVER OUR ACRYLIC
DOUBLE KNIT BEAUTIES

11.88
Wonderful acrylic opens new doors to the world of
carefree fashions. Shown here are three from the
collection of deftly tailored, figure flattering styles

for missesand half sizes. Smartskimmer with stand-u-p

collar, 8. Jewelneck shift with hipline interest,
8. Cowl neck skimmer, 14 Vi-2- 4 Vi.

1
V

IT'S SWITCHCRAFT ...THE
WAY THESE SEPARATES MIX

5.99
Just like magic ... a new look every time! Start with
straight leg pants in marvelous Dacron" polyester
knit. Fashion colors, sizes 8-- 1 8A, 10-20- T. Then look
at our wildly colorific pant tops.Lots of styles. Soft-
est Arnel" triacetate tricot prints that machinewash
and dry. 10-2- 0. Crisp Encron polyesterdouble knits
with dazzling engineeredscreenprints. 10-1- 8.

CHARGE FABULOUS FASHION BUYS AT YOUR NEAREST PENNEYS!
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